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Training pays
off in grain
bin rescue
By TOM BERRY
Staff Writer
LYNN GROVE,Ky. — Calloway County Fire-Rescue personnel
evening
were called to Pondersosa Farms near Lynn Grove Friday
to rescue a inan nearly buried by beans in a grain bin.
CCFR Chief Earl Hicks said this morning that they were called
to the farm on Killdeer Trail about 4.30 p.m. to Iliad Jeff Muido..k.
43, almost completely buried by hundreds of pounds of beans.
Rescue workers toiled for more than two hours to remove him from
danger.
"They were off-loading the beans and the flow of beans stopped.
So they climbed down in the bin to see what had stopped the beans
from flowing. It had crusted over,- Hicks said. "While they were in
there, the beans shifted and began to flow again.Pondersosa Farms is owned by Rick Murdock. the rescued man's
cousin.
Ryan Lee, another farm worker, had also entered the bin with
Jeff Murdock but managed to escape to the edge of the bin where a
ladder was located.
"But it buried Jeff." Hicks said. -There were no injuries whatsoever, but he was lucky. When we got in there he was buried all the
way up to right under his chin."
Hicks said the rescue was difficult
"Of course those beans displace all your air and if you move one
bucket of beans 10 more come back in its place," he said. -We had
to cut some holes in the outside of the bin to take off some of the
pressure and we had to build coffer dams around him and then take
out the beans inside those coffer dams before we could get him out."
The bin had a capacity for 30,000 bushels and rescuers worked
as fast as possible.
"It had about 10,000 to 12.000 bushel in it and he was in the cen,WALK ER 1.edger & Times
'
ERIC
at the lowest point," Hicks said.
ter
Rotary Club Christmas
crowd along Main Street Saturday as the annual
Fortunately. CCFR personnel had just completed training in
Santa Claus, complete with sleigh, waves to the
elf
this
like
ers
grain bin rescues sponsored by a local aghculture business and were
folks to see Santa, the numerous floats and perform
Parade winds down The annual event brought out many
prepared to act.
a
unicyclist (right) despite chilly temperatures.
"GS!, a grain company here, had held a training for us about
"We're
month ago so that was very much on our minds," Hicks said.
grain-bin
going to have those people back here again for another
farm(rescue) class and when we do we'll notify the public so the
it."
to
come
can
ers

More Merriment on Main
T

Crowds line street
in cold to watch
Christmas parade

Economy clouds
Beshear's first
year as governor

ey ERIC WALKER
Editor
The annual Murray Rotary Club Christmas
Parade once again turned a frigid December morning into something festive.
Despite freezing temperatures and a biting wind.
l
a large gathering lined Main Street from Memoria
the
for
Square
use
Courtho
the
to
Baptist Church
by
yearly holiday parade and weren't disappointed
the sights and sounds that helped usher in the
Christmas season here.
Following the presentation of colors by the
Murray Police Department and official vehicles
ed a
with their sirens blasting, spectators witness
smorgasbord of decorations in motion and a bounty
of holiday candy tossed out to eager children who
were also on the lookout for Santa Claus.
They weren't disappointed either. Again this
year. Santa helped close out the parade as opposed
to recent years when he has rolled down Main Street
a
in Murray Fire Department's Tower I. As part of
See
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are
Members with Northside Baptist Church
mas
Christ
Club
Rotary
shown with their
y
Parade float that included a huge birthda
the
from
photos
nal
Additio
cake for Jesus
&
parade can be found in today's Ledger
Times.
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Work forces traffic
shift on Aurora bridge
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AURORA. Ky. — Eggner's
Ferry Bridge across Kentucky
Lake at Aurora will be reduce to
one lane through Dec. 19 during
daylight hours for surfacing and
patching work.
Keith Todd, a spokesman for

the Department of Highway's
District One and District Two
office in Paducah, said
Transportation
Kentucky
Cabinet will continue reducing

•See Page 2A

crowds lining
By ROGER ALFORD
the sidewalks.
Associated Press Writer
FRANKFORT, Ky. (API — well-wishers
Dogged by economic miseries waving to him
that have wreaked havoc on the as he passed
state budget. Gov. Steve by. But even
Beshear has spent most of his with the finanfirst year in office looking for cial woes, the
ways to cut government spend- 64-year-old
governor has
ing.
his
Efeeheer
So far. the Democratic gov- retained
ernor has whittled out $430 mil- popularity. A
poll conducted
lion, and, with no economic public opinion
in late
-Journal
Courier
The
for
being
is
he
sight.
in
rebound
of
percent
60
found
er
Septemb
an
cut
forced to find ways to
Kentucky residents approved of
additional $450 million.
rat"We're working aggressively his actions as governor. That
age points
percent
17
was
ing
told
Beshear
now."
right
that
predecessor at
The Associated Press in an higher than his
his term.
interview last week. "We the same point in
Kentucky independent politihaven't made any decisions on
Riley attribwhere to cut. Most families cal consultant Dea
e rating
favorabl
's
Beshear
utes
now
right
this
going through
cator.
don't have the luxury of to his skill as a communi
-To his credit in this economimproving their revenue situahas done one
tions. They've just got to tighten ic crisis. Beshear
that's comand
well,
very
thing
they're
think
I
And
their belts.
constituenlooking at us to do the same municate with his
cy." said Riley. "If we did a
thing."
he has
Beshear said he fears the strict review of what
, it's not
honestly
ished,
accompl
just
be
may
cuts
in
$880 million
got to give him
the beginning, based on gloomy a lot. But we've
cations."
preliminary financial projec- an A+ in communi
Riley said Beshear has been
tions for 2009.
about the
"We've got bigger problems up front with people
financial
state's
the
of
severity
he
.perhaps
looming ahead,
woes, and has stressed to them
said.
crisis when he
That's not what Beshear had that inherited the
they understand
so
office
took
along
rode
he
when
ned
envisio
Capitol Avenue in his inaugural
parade last December, cheerily 111 See Page 2A
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Progress made n Big 3 bailout

PoliceShenffslogs

Murray Police Department
- A burglary rep 'r1 was made Nov 26 at 6.59 p.m at 801 Hurt Dr
- A theft report was made at 8.38 a m Nov. 27 at MPD
Criticized for staying on the
- A break-in was reported at 952 p.m at 209 S. 11th St.
sidelines until now. President- - A
theft of prescription was reported at 4:19 p.m. Nov. 28 at Murelect Barack Obama voiced sup- Cal Apartments.
port Sunday for me bailout leg- - A gas drive-off was reported f,Jv. 28 at 5:59 p.m. at Pockets.
islation being drafted in - A theft from a vehicle at 513 S. 7th St. was reported Nov. 29 at
Congress. He accused car indus- 9:25 p.m.
try executives of a persistent - Chart& Menard, 18, Murray, was cited Tuesday at 4:10 p.m. on
"head-in-the sand approach" to a charge of theft by unlawful taking under $300 at 718 N. 12th St.
- Criminal mischief was reported at 5:53 p.i n. a'. 600 S. 16th St.
long-festering problems.
- A burglary report was made at 6:19 p.m. at 81 Logar Dr.
In an appearance on NBC's -A burglary report was made at 11:23 p.m. at 1528 Diuguid Dr
"Meet the Press," Obama said when a subject returned home to find items missing.
Congress was doing "the exact - A theft report was made Wednesday at 10:38 a.m. at 808
right thing" in drafting legisla- Chestnut St.
tion that "holds the auto indus- - A purse was reported stolen at 6:57 p.m. at 2111 Brookhaven
Dr. A report was made.
try's feet to the fire" at the same
Murray State University Police Department
time it tries to prevent its - A report
was made at 3:42 p.m. Nov. 30 that a vehicle had been
demise.
broken into the previous night. A TBUT under $300 report was
GM spokesman Steve Harris made.
said the company appreciates - A student reported a room in Franklin College broken into at
Dodd's support for the loans, but 9:48 p.m. A 2nd degree burglary report was made.
- TVEnca McKinney, no age listed, of Murray was cited and a
added,"GM employees, dealers, summons
was served on charges of theft by unlawful taking over
suppliers and the GM board of $300 and TBUT under $300 Monday at 10:28 a.m. at the
Public
directors feel strongly that Rick Safety office.
is the right guy to lead GM - A report was made at Franklin College at 11:10 a.m. for TBUT
through this incredibly difficult under $300.
- A report was made for TBUT under $300 regarding the theft of
and challenging time."
a MSU parking sign at 12:24 p.m. at Clark College.
- Salvador C. Alvarez, no age listed, of Murray was arrested
Tuesday at 9:36 a.m. on charges of possession of a police radio,
possession of marijuana and possession of drug paraphernalia.
- A bike was reported stolen and a report for TBUT over $300
was made at 10:04 a.m. at Faculty Hall.
- A RA reported a dumpster on the east side of Franklin College
on fire at 4:28 p.m. Murray Fire Department responded and the
RA extinguished the fire. The state fire marshal was notified. The
PADUCAH, Ky.(AP) — A
fire was reportedly caused by cigarette butts in the dumpster.
plan for a western Kentucky
- A report was made after a poster with burn marks was discovschool system to merge its three
ered on the 4th floor elevator lobby of Hester College at 5:11
high schools into one is on the
p.m. MFD and state fire marshal were notified.
state school board agenda this
- A report of a possible theft from a vehicle was made at 7:07
week.
p.m. on the east lot of Franklin College. The report was for TBUT
The Kentucky Department
under $300.
of Education is reportedly rec- A caller reported the theft of a MSU parking decal in the east lot
ommending
McCracken
of Franklin College at 8:16 p.m. A TBUT under $300 report was
County's plan be approved.
made.
Several county officials will
- A theft report was made at 12:26 p.m. Thursday for a stolen
be in Frankfort for the board
controlled substance at the Applied Science Building.
meeting on Wednesday and
- A caller reported smoke coming from the dishwasher motor in
Thursday to answer school
Winslow Cafeteria at 6:01 p.m. The smoke stopped after the
board qlestions.
motor was turned off and the Murray Fire Department, Central
County
School
Plant, the state Fire Marshall and MSU ESH were all notified.
Superintendent Tim Heller will
- Officers concluded the approved traffic safety checkpoint at the
address the board on the plan to
Waldrop and Hester entrance at 10:49 p.m. They reported 63
consolidate grades 10-12 in a
vehicles checked and 14 warnings issued.
new school and reconfiguring
- A caller reported headphones missing in a Franklin College
lower grades into existing
room at 11:07 p.m. A report was taken for burglary in the third
buildings.
degree.
Calloway County Sheriff's Department
- A burglary report was made at 7:41 p.m. after a house on
Murray Paris Road was reportedly broken into on Nov. 25
- A gun was reported stolen from a residence on State Line
NOTICE
Road
S The Murray-Calloway
ALICE ROUSE/Ledger &'Times West at 10:41 a.m. Tuesday. A theft report was made.
County Park Board will meet Rotarian Donna Poston serves up a cup of joe and a smile during Satruday morning's annu- - A theft was reported at 10:09
p.m. Thursday after a sign was
Monday at the American al Murray Rotary Club Ham Breakfast at Pagliai's Restaurart.
stolen from a yard on Highway 121 N.
Legion Building on 4th Street
— Information is obtained from reports.
across from Bee Creek Park.
logs and citations from various agencies.
Agenda items include grant,
director and committee
reports.
From Front
the Cross" float with manger, camels and cross
•
The
Murray
scenes. The Methodist Churches of Calloway
Independent
Board
of new tradition, Santa
was preceded by the County were second,followed by Sinking Springs
Education is scheduled to
The work will continue anyFrom Front
meet at 7 p.m. on Thursday Calloway County High School Laker Band, Baptist Church's train float.
time weather is sufficiently
which will then alternate in following years with
in the central office boardWinner in the club/organization category was traffic to one lane on over the warm for concrete
to set up
room
of
the Chapter Y Goldwing Road Riders bridge on U.S.68/Ky.80 to con- properly.
the
Carter Murray High's.
Decorate
d
floats
included a birthday cake for Association, which had ornaments and tinsel
Administration Building on
tinue
the
work
as
weather
and
Motorists who regularly travSouth 13th Street. On the Jesus, decorated motorcycles, ice skating Smurfs, even a tree with presents on their
motorcycles. allows.
el the highway should consider
agenda for the meeting is a families gathered around Christmas trees, nativity Tne Humane Society
The restriction is to allow the allowing extra travel
of Calloway County, comtime as
report on the annual audit, a scenes, and live animals like dogs, donkeys, hors- pleted with
numerous pets on parade, was second, a DOH construction crew to do some minor delays
are possible
budget
and
personnel es and the familiar camels and wise men who followed by Playhous
some
surface
e
in
the
patching
Park,
whose
on
float
the Those passing through should
..updat
e by Superintendent were associated with the United Methodis
t promoted the current seasonal production of "A bridge deck to prepare it for be alert for
Bob Rogers, a request for Church Cluster's live nativity
equipment, flaggers,
scene
at
the
Cherry
Christma
s
winter
Story."
driving weather. The and maintenance personne
shortening a school day, Expo Center
l on
over the past weekend.
Dr. Michael Bobo, Oral Maxillo-Facial restriction is expected to be in the bridge
board meeting schedule Tor
deck in close proximThe Rotary Club honored several of the entries Surgery, won in the commerc
ial division with his place from approximately 8 a.m. ity to passing traffic.
2009 and various other oral
with awards in three divisions — church, team of three Clydesda
and written reports from disle horses and wagon. through 3:30 p.m., daily as
Approximately 3,000 vehiclub/organization and commercial.
Sandra's School of Dance's festive float and weather permits. Freezing tem- cles cross
trict departments.
the 68/80 Eggner's
Coldwater Methodist Church took first place in dancers were second, and
•To report a Town Crier
A Festive Touch's floral peratures force the crew to cease Ferry Bridge at Aurora
in an
the church division with its "From the Cradle to Volkswagen was third.
item, call 753-1916.
deck patching several days last average day.
week.
WASHINGTON (API
A
bailout plan for the failing U.S.
auto industry could include a
Cabinet-level oversight board
and a provision to withdraw the
money if the overseers decide
the companies are failing to take
steps to overhaul themselves.
The plan would draw the
emergency aid horn an existing
:loan program meant to help the
automakers build fuel-efficient
vehicles. The size of the package hasn't been finalized, but it
is expected to be about $15 billion. several congressional aides
said.
It would create a board composed of Cabinet secretaries
from the departments of
Treasury,
Energy,
Labor.
• romrnerce and Transportation
Plus
the
Environmental
Protection Agency administrator
to oversee a broad auto industry
;restructuring. A congressional
:aide outlined the emerging
measure on condition of
anonymity because it is not yet

completed.
In return for the money, the
carmakers would have to agree
to terms similar to those placed
on banks that receive funds
under the $700 billion Wall
Street bailout: to limit their top
executives' pay packages, cease
paying dividends, give the government a chunk of future gains
and guarantee that taxpayers
would be reimbursed before any
other shareholders, the aide said.
The bill under discussion
would place the special investigator overseeing the bank rescue
in charge of keeping tabs on the
auto bailout.
The White House and
Democratic congressional leaders are narrowing their differences over the auto bailout, but
had yet to agree on specific legislative details, officials said.
Sen. Chris Dodd, D-Conn.,
chairman of the Banking
Committee, said Sunday that
General Motors Corp.'s chief

executive, kick Wagoner, "has
to move on- as part of a government-run restructuring.
"1 think you have got to consider new leadership," Dodd
said on CBS'"Face the Nation."
On Monday, Dodd said that
"it's not my job to hire and fire,
but what I suggest is, you need
to have new teams in place here
... if you're going to convince
the Amencan public" that the
financial relief plan is necessary
and justified.
Dodd also said on ABC's
-Good Morning America" today
that figures showing over a halfmillion people lost their jobs in
November amounts to a "gamechanger" in the debate over an
aid package.
UAW
President
Ron
Gettelfinger, appearing on
NBC's "Today" show, said his
union is ready to go back to the
bargaining table to help the auto
companies, but he also said that
workers should not be made

".;capegoats" for their problems.

State wants
OK on schools'
merger plan

Townerier

•Rotary parade

•••

•Aurora bridge ...

•Economy clouds ...
myself as available as I can to
the people of the state to get
the problems weren't of his own their input and advice and to let
making.
them know that it matters what
"What I've tried to do is to they think. They want to know
make sure the people of this that I'm accessible, that I'm not
state know what's going on, not just sitting up here in an ivory
pull any punches with them, not tower and making decisions in a
try to make things sound better vacuum."
than they are or worse than they
Beshear was unable to get
are." Beshear said. "1 have pur- some of his top priorities
posely tried to he out and make through the General Assembly
in his first legislative session
shortly after taking office.
State GOP Chairman Steve
Robertson, a critic of the
Democratic governor, said that
was because Beshear proved
unable or unwilling to work

From Front

Dec. 8
17 shopping
days 'til Christmas
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with lawmakers, even those of
his own political party.
"He was under a rock during
the first session of his governorship,- Robertson said.
Lawmakers
rejected
Beshear's proposal to enable
legalized casino gambling in the
state. They also snubbed his proposal to increase the cigarette
tax from 30 cents a pack to $1.
which, he said, could have generated about $200 million in the
first year. In a subsequent special legislative session, Beshear
hammered out a compromise
and got lawmakers to pass a plan
to shore up Kentucky's financially troubled pension system
for state employees.
"Everybody gets their share
of disappointments as they
involve themselves in this political process." the governor said.
"I don't spend a lot of time look-
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able.
Beshear said political leaders
may have no choice but to consider some tax hikes.
"Once we make the cuts we
can make responsibly, without
taking really giant leaps backward in vital areas like education and health care, and cut,
aren't enough to fill that hole
then we're going to have to look
at how to fill that hole," he said
"The only way to do that is with
more revenue."
Beshear said the proposal to
legalize casinos so that the state
could tax them to the tune of
about 5500 million a year won't
be part of his proposal to deal
with the current revenue shortfall. That proposal, which must
be approved by voters in the
form of a constitutional amendment, couldn't appear as a ballot
referendum until 2010. Beshear
said that would he much too late
to help.
Despite the budget problems.
Beshear said he is glad for the
ci privilege to lead the state.
one sundae, get a second
"It's all I envisioned and
more," he said "I inherited a
sundae of equal or lesser
value FREE with this ad. 4iS difficult financial situation that
Mali
has grown much more severe as
Expire, Dee 17th
i
the national economy has gone
Try one of our Holiday Custard Cakes!I
down. You can't choose the eco818 North 12th St.• Murray
nomic times in which you serve,
but you can choose how you
lead "
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ing backward thinking 'could I
have done this better or that better.' There are always things I
could have done better. 1 concentrate mainly on looking forward, because we've got such
terrific problems to have to face
right now that I can't spend
much time thinking about what
might have been."
Beshear said the cigarette tax
remains a possibility, and he
hinted that other tax increases
could be necessary.
State Rep. David Watkins, DHenderson, said he submitted
legislation Wednesday calling
for a SI per pack tax on cigarettes. Watkins. a physician,
praised Beshear for trying to
raise the cigarette tax, saying it
would not only bring in additional revenue but also reduce
the number of teen smokers by
making cigarettes less afford-
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OBITUARIES / NATIONAI

Obituaries

U.S.

Taz Jonathan Copeland

Li Jonathan Copeland. 95. died Saturday.
Dec. 6, 2008, at
Marshall County Hospital, Benton.
Mr. Copeland was a member and former elder of Benton
Church
of Christ, past employee of Clausner
Hosiery Mill in Paducah and
owned and operated the Western Auto Store in Benton
until 1975.
He served on the Benton City School Board and was
former Grand
Maishall of the Benton Tater Day and Christmas
Parades.
He was preceded in death by his wife of 62 years.
Mable Short
Copeland; a daughter, Brooks Sowell; a grandson, Taz. Jonathan
Sowell; three sisters. Vera Walston, Pemie Norsworth
y and Thelma
Pawl; four brothers, Waid, Paul Thomas, Clayton
and Fred
Copeland as well as several nieces and nephews. His parents
were
G.W.(Jack) and Mary Hurt Copeland.
Survivors include two daughters, Paulette Burrell and husband,
Rex, Acworth, Ga., and Barbara Jones and husband, Paul.
Benton;
grandchildren, Rhett and Brad Burrell. Acworth, Laura
Pendergrass and husband, Kent, Huntsville, Ala., Carrie Howell
and husband, Bryan. Johnson City, Tenn, Chris Jones
and wife.
Jenny, of Mayfield; great grandchildren: Jamie and
May
Pendergrass, of Huntsville, one sister, Hontas Jones, Benton.
and
one brother, Richard Novice Copeland, of Hillman, Mich.
The funeral will be Tuesday at I p.m. . in the chapel of Collier
Funeral Chapel in Benton. with Jim Phillips and Jay Lockhart
officiating. Burial will follow in the Benton Cemetery. Visitation
will
be at the funeral home after 5 p.m. today (Monday). Expression
s
of sympathy may be made to Benton Church of Christ Benevolen
t
Fund. 3091 Main St., Benton, KY 42025 or New Pathway for
Children. P.O. Box 10, Melber, KY 42069

Mrs. Faye Raspberry Lassiter
Mrs. Faye Raspoerry Lassiter, 80, Hazel, died Saturday. Dec. 6,
2008, at 6:45 p.m. at Murray-Calloway County Hospital. She was
a
member of Hazel Church of Christ.
Preceding her in death were her husband. W.D.
Lassiter; six brothers, Farley, James, Hugh
Donald, Randall, Billy Gene and Gerald (Tojo)
Raspberry; one sister, Patsy Stenberg; two grandchildren. Born July IS. 1928, she was the daughter of the late Hubert Raspberry and Gladys
Hendrick Raspberry.
Survivors include two daughters. Melva
Thompson and husband Joe and Verla Robinson,
all of Hazel; two sons, David Lassiter and wife,
Cheryl, Buchanan, Tenn., Randy Lassiter and
Lassister
wife, Susan. Hazel; one brother. Joe Raspberry
and wife, Bonnie. Murray; seven grandchildren, Denise Provine,
Anthony and Scott Robinson, Rodney, Greg and Renae Lassiter,
and Holly Dotson; five great-grandchildren, Jake. Terra-Jo and
Dee-Anna Robinson, and Billee Reese and Bodey Lassiter.
The funeral will be Tuesday at II am. at Hazel Church of
Christ. John Dale and James Lowery will officiate. Pallbearers will
be Anthony and Scott Rabinson. Rodney, Greg. David and Randy
Lassiter, Bobby Dotson and Neal Provine. Burial will follow in the
Hazel Cemetery. Visitation will be at Imes-Miller Funeral Home in
Hazel after 4 p.m. today (Monday). Online condolences may be
made to www.imesmillercom.

James S.(Tiny) Boggess
James S. (Tiny) Boggess, 72, Radio Road, Dexter, died
Saturday. Dec. 6,2008, at 5:3C a.m. at Fern Terrace Lodge, Murray.
A retired self-employed painter, he was a member of Union
Grove Church of Christ. Preceding him in death were his wife.
Carolyn Andrus Boggess, who died Sept. 7, 1981, and one brother,
Richard Boggess. Born Dec. 15, 1935, he was the son of the late
M.V. Boggess and Irene Pace Boggess.
Survivors include one daughter, Amy Rose, Dexter; one son,
Tommy Boggess, Murray; five grandchildren, Tyler. Marcy and
Carey Boggess. all of Murray,and Maddie and Macy Kirks, Dexter;
and Sheila Boggess, Murray. The funeral will be Tuesday at 11 a.m.
in the chapel of J.H. Churchill Funeral Home. Walter Pigg and Jim
Phillips will officiate. Burial will follow in the Murray Memorial
Gardens. Visitation will be at the funeral home from 5 to 8 p.m.
today (Monday).

Mrs. Billie Keating
Mrs. Billie Keating, 64. Murray. died Friday. Dec. 5, 2008, at
10:20 p.m. at her home. She was married June 1, 1961, to John
Edward Keating who died Nov. 24, 1982. Born March 12, 1944, in
South Carolina, she was the daughter of the late Marshall and Ann
Smith Thompson. Survivors include two daughters, Peggy
Fleming, Clinton. and Jennifer Keating, Murray; one son. Jack
Thomas Keating, Murray; 10 grandchildren. Blalock-Coleman &
York Funeral Home is in charge of arrangements.

Kenneth Melvin
Private funeral services will be held for Kenneth Melvin. No
public visitation will be scheduled. J.H. Churchill Funeral Home is
in charge of arrangements. Expressions of sympathy may be made
to Hospice, Muffay-Calloway County Hospital, 803 Poplar St.,
Murray, KY 42071.
Mr. Melvin, 79, Kirksey Road, Murray, died Friday, Dec. 5,
2008 at 7:15 p.m. at his home. His death followed an extended illness.
A retired farmer and contractor, he was of Church of Christ faith.
Born Dec. 18, 1928, in Stanton, Texas, he was the son of the late
Tom Melvin and Lalla Bennett Melvin. One brother and two sisters
also preceded him in death. Survivors include his wife, Charleen
Melvin, to whom he was married April 17, 1948, in Corinth. Miss.;
two sons. Tommy Melvin and wife, Denise. Mayfield, and Ronald
Melvin and wife, Sheila, Murray; two daughters, Patricia Taylor
and husband, Bill, Huntsville, Ala., and Sherian Rorer and husband
James, Madisonville; three grandchildren; three stepgrandchildren;
three great-grandchildren: three stepgreat-grandchildren.

Mrs. Grace T. Walston
l'he funeral for Mrs. Grace T. Walston was today(Monday)at 11
a.m, in the chapel of J.H. Churchill Funeral Home. Rev. William B.
Miller and Larry Gilbert officiated. Active pallbearers were Kenny,
Don and Billy Overbey. Chris Thorn, and Billy and Bobby Dodd.
Honorary pallbearers were deacons of Flint Baptist Church. Burial
was in the Murray Memorial Gardens.
Mrs. Walston,94. North 4th Street. Murray, died Friday, Dec. 5,
2008 at 9:30 a.m. in the emergency room of Murray-Calloway
County Hospital. A homemaker, she was a member of Flint Baptist
Church. Preceding her in death were her husband, Milton Walston
who died Oct. 12, 1990; her son, Ed Walston who died Dec. 12.
1990; and two brothers. Graham and Leon Jones. Born March 1,
1914. in Calloway County,she was the daughter of the late Curt and
Ethel Jones. Survivors include two grandchildren, Edwina Maynard
and husband. Wayne, and Terry Walston and wife, Terri, all of
Almo; three great-grandchildren. Chns Wilder, Hardin. Jacob
Adkins, Farmington, and Nathan Maynard, Almo; daughter-in-law,
Shirley Walston, Murray; nephew, Larry Jones, Michigan.
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response to Pearl Harbor attack lauded

PEARL HARBOR. Hawaii
(AP) — While smoke still billowed from the torpedoed ruins
of the U.S. fleet at Pearl Harbor,
Thomas Griffin's B-25 group
took off from its Oregon base to
search for Japanese ships or submarines along the West Coast.
They didn't find any, but four
months later the group flew
from the aircraft carrier USS
Hornet and attacked Tokyo. The
raid inflicted little damage but
boosted U.S. morale and embarrassed the Japanese, who
launched the ill-fated attack on
Midway Island six weeks later,
recalled Griffin, a retired Army
Air Corps major from Green
Township, outside Cincinnati.
The U.S. military "took
Japan entirely by surprise," said
Griffin, a keynote speaker at a
ceremony Sunday commemorating the 67th anniversary of
the Japanese raid that marked
America's entry into World War
11. He was joined by more than
2,000 World War II veterans and
other observers.
Usually, the commemoration
focuses on the attack on the USS
AF
Arizona, Pearl Harbor and sev- A member of the Japan Religious Committee for World Freedom prays alongside Edward
Borucki,
a
Pearl
Harbor
survivor,
during a commemoration ceremony Sunday.
eral other installations on Oahu.
But Sunday's remembrance cen- service and still maintains
the
After the moment of silence
Other major installations on
tered more on the months fol- far-reaching U.S. Pacific
Fleet.
observing the beginning of the Oahu. such as Wheeler Field
lowing the raid and on an
Underscoring
how
far attack, the destroyer USS and Kaneohe Naval Air Station.
American response that helped Americans and Japanese
have Chung-Hoon rendered honors to also were attacked.
defeat the Japanese and render come since Dec. 7,
1941, the Arizona, which still lies in
This year's ceremony came
the U.S. a military superpower.
President-elect Barack Obama the harbor with its dead.
weeks after construction began
At 7:55 a.m., the moment on in Chicago on Sunday
introNearly 2,400 Americans on a new visitor's center for the
a Sunday morning in 1941 when duced retired Gen.
Eric were killed and almost 1,180 USS Arizona Memorial. The
hundreds of Japanese planes Shinseki, a Japanese American
injured when Japanese fighters existing center, built 28 years
began raining bombs and torpe- born in Hawaii a year after
the bombed and sank 12 naval ves- ago on reclaimed land, is sinkdoes onto Oahu's U.S. military attack, as his nominee to
head sels and heavily damaged nine ing. Officials have said it will be
ships and planes, onlookeis the
Veterans
Affairs others
unusable in a few years
across from the sunken USS Department.
The Arizona, which sank in
The event was held a halfArizona went silent.
Sunday's commemoration less than nine minutes after an mile away
at Kilo Pier of Naval
"It was an impossible begin- featured a performance by
the annor-piercing bomb breached Station Pearl Harbor,
the
ning," Adm. Robert Willard, U.S. Pacific Fleet Band, mornits deck and exploded in the planned site for next year's
commander of the U.S. Pacific ing colors, a Hawaiian blessing,
ship's ammunition magazine, commemoration, as well The
Fleet, said in his address. "Yet, a rifle salute by the U.S.
Marine lost 1,177 sailors and Marines. new visitor's center is scheduled
look at us today." He noted that Corps and a recognition of
those About 340 of its crew members to open Dec. 7, 2010.
Pearl Harbor Naval Shipyard who survived the attack.
survived.
recently celebrated 100 years of

Taliban vows violent reaction to U.S. troop increase
KABUL Afghanistan (AP) ingly view both countries as part
— The Taliban's fugitive leader of the same battlefront.
said the planned increase in U.S.
Early this morning, militants
troops in Afghanistan will give in Pakistan's northwestern city
his,X4,11tr,,qiceo
4
rtisIskill and of Peshawar attacked a truck termaitinn
A
I. than mina', torching more than 100
ever.
military vehicles loaded with
Mullah Omar, who is supplies for American and coalibelieved to be sheltered by Lion forces in Afghanistan, a witfiercely conservative tribesman riess and an Associated Press
on the Afghan-Pakistan border, reporter said.
said battles would "flare up"
The attack was the second in
everywhere.
as many days on the supply line
"The current armed clashes, in the city, showing its vulnerawhich now number into tens, bility to militants that control
will spiral up to hundred of large swaths Pakistan's lawless
armed clashes. Your current regions close to Afghanistan.
casualties of hundreds will jack
Omar's message, released at
up to thousand casualties of the start of the Muslim holiday
dead and injured," said the state- of Eid al-Adha, or the "Feast of
ment, which was written in bro- the Sacrifice," also rejected any
ken English and posted on a talks with the government of
Web site Sunday that has previ
President Hamid Karzai while
ously carried militant messages. foreign troops remain in the
Violence in Afghanistan has country.
spiked in the last two years, and
Karzai on Monday, during an
2008 has been the deadliest year Eid address, again asked armed
for U.S. troops since the 2001 militants who are fighting
invasion to oust the Taliban for Afghan and NATO forces to lay
hosting al-Qaida chief Osama down their weapons and join the
bin Laden.
government.
There are more than 60,000
Karzai last month offered
foreign troops in Afghanistan, protection for Omar — who is
including 32,000 U.S. forces. wanted by the United States and
Though U.S. troop levels are is blacklisted by the United
already at their highest since the Nations — if he accepts
start of the conflict in 2001, Afghanistan's constitution and
American commanders have joins peace talks.
requested 20,000 more troops to
Omar dismissed that call in
stem the increase in violence his latest message.
that has engulfed parts of the
"Do not ever presume that in
country.
the presence of the occupation
Former Republican presiden- forces, the followers of the path
tial candidate John McCain of Islamic resistance will ever
warned on Sunday during a visit abandon their legitiniate strugto Afghanistan that the situation gle merely on your empty and
"is going to get harder before it farcical pledges, material privigets easier."
leges and personal immunity."
The rising violence in Omar said.
Afghanistan appears to be coorOmar also called on his fightdinated closely with the spike in ers to administer "Islamic punmilitant attacks in neighboring ishment" on anyone who kidPakistan, and officials increas- naps people for ransom. He said

Studies show that reading
keeps the mind sharp. Give your
brain a boost. Subscribe to the
newspaper and expand your mind
with a world of information.

that the protection of people's
lives is a major goal of jihad, or
holy war. Kidnappings of
Westerners have increased over
the last couple of months, but
not all the kidnappings are carried out by Taliban-aligned
fighters.
Omar went into hiding aftei
the U.S.-led invasion toppled his
Taliban regime. Afghan officials
have said he is hiding in the
Pakistani city of Quetta.
Pakistan says he is in
Afghanistan.
In his statement, Omar also
called on those Afghans who
fought again Soviet troops in
the 1980s to abandon their govemment jobs and join the ranks
of the Taliban. He also said that
the idea of creating tribal militias in order to fight the Taliban
and other insurgent groups in

the country will not work.
"No Afghan will lower himself to such an irrational and
insensitive position to fight
against his own brothers for the
interests of the invaders and lose
his life and faith for ... the pleasure of the invaders," the statement said.
U.S. commanders have said
that Afghan tribes are needed as
crucial battlefield allies against
the Taliban and other extremists
in the same way local Sunni
militias rose up to oppose alQaida fighters in Iraq's western
Anbar province.
The tactic has long been
endorsed by Gen. David
Petraeus — the former top U.S.
military official in Iraq who now
oversees the Afghan war as
commander of U.S. Central
Command.
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Only 2.87
inches of
rain recorded

Breakfast with Santa planned
Saturday by Sigma Department

Only 2.87 inches of rain
was recorded for the month
of October in Murray, according to John FA Scott, local
official government weather
observer.
The monthly average is 5:15
inches. The yearly average is
51.07 inches and the average
for the year is 48.38 inches.
Rain recordings for the
month were .0_ on Nov. 6,
.13 on Nov. 8, .06 on Nov.I I.
.49 on Nov. 12, 1.05 on Nov.
13. .19 on Nov. 15, .69 on
Nov. 24, and .21 on No". 30.
Temperatures for the month
were a high of 75 degrees on
Nov. 3 and a low of 23 degrees
on Nov. 21. The averages are
a high of 57 degrees and a
low of 36 degrees
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TOPS Chapter will meet

Murray Chapter of TOPS it16 will meet Tuesday from 9
to 10 a.m. at First Christian Church. Visitors are welcome. For
information call Joyce at 753-9080 or 226-4625.
Photo provided

Ladies Bridge at the Oaks
Country Club will be WednesAriiiAl
day at 9:30 a.m.
Martha Enix will serve as
Students from Murray Cal- Care Skilled Nursing and Rehahostess. Persons are asked to
call Enix at 753-3352 to sign loway County Area Technolo- bilitation Center under the threegy Center Health Science MNA tion of Terri Grogan, LPN.
up.
Cynthia Darnall, Hostess, class have completed their din- Asst. DON.
announced the following win- ical experience at Britthaven
After completion of classners for the bridge play held of Benton in Marshal County room and clinical requirements
under the direction of Debbie the students will take a state
Dec. 3 as follows:
First Place: Cynthia Darnall, Riley. LPN. SDC.. according test on Dec. 18. 2008, to be
and Second Place: Shirley to Dennis N. Harper, princi- placed on the state register in
Wade.
Frankfort. as a SRNA (State
In November the students Registered Nursing Assistant).
completed their clinical rotaStudents were Makayla
lions at Spring Creek Health Green, Lauren McKinney. Dixie

eAkevi

HAPPENINGS
by Annita Peeler
The Christmas season is in full swing
at Hickory Woods. We hare duet
Christmas trees along with all kinds of
Christmas decorations throughout the
building We started the week off going
to the Kentucky Opry for their annual
Christmas show One of our ladies said
she had never been to an "opera- but she
sure did enjoy it I guess the Kentucky
Opry is the "Western KY- version of
"Opera Anyway every one really
enjoyed the show
Were had the pleasure of listening to
kits of music this week Scott Erickson
and his group performed for us on
Wednesday On Fnday we enjoyed three
groups The Murray Woman's Club
Ensemble, Mane Taylor arid students
and then the Mennonite Harmony
Singers After hearing those beautiful
Christmas carols we tmly have the
Chnstmas pint
Saturday night the HIckory Woods
employees enrycil their (•nritr'
Chnsunas party in Pans. Tennessee. Our
2009 Employee of the Year is Darlene
Girnple Darlene is one of Hickory
Woods' cooks. She's responsible for
making us all go off our diets with her
cakes and pies and all kinds of delicious
foods she prepares for us. Darlene won
S5(a/ along with a gift certificate to a
restaurant, a spa and movie tickets.
Darlene does an excellent job in our
kitchen and we are proud she represents
Hickory Woods as the 2009 Employee of
the Year Congratulations Darlene!' We
appreciate Lana Cannon and Annette
Pnclemore holding the fort down'. at
Hickory Woods Mule the other employees enjoyed their dinner out.
...,Vodsing else looks orfeels hke home
bat we tome close
114 Utterback Rd. • Mum'.. ky
Phonr ,27” 759-8700 • 1-888-231-5014

To sign up persons must
bring proof of income for all
members of the household, and
proof of residency.
Items needed for the Christmas food baskets include cake
frosting, canned pineapple.
canned sweet potatoes, cranberry sauce and chicken broth,
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The MecliectI Arts Phorimtey

Villanueva, Jayci Wagner. Brittney Forth, Allison Wells. Jill
Rhodes. Candance Quertermous. Samantha Ashcraft,
Kathryn Wilson, Teresa Ross,
Autumn Holder, Kelsee Knight,
Kayla Houston, Emma Furthes. Lance Sirls, Aaron Ennis,
Jr., Logan Burks, Courtney
Seely. Brooke Salley, Claire
Pitman and Destiny Minton.

I nurscicw, December iith
front 2-G p.m.
Everyone is Invited
Santa will have goodie bags
for all the kids.

Friendsfor a Cure, Relay Team invites you to...

Saturday, December 13, 2008
7:30 am - 10:00 am
Weaks Community Center, Murray, KY
Tickets: 8 and up $6.00 • Under 8 $3.00
(Tickets will be available at the door)

- All proceeds will go towards Relay for Life -

/
1
4 :ontact Ronda Shelton at 270-978-1599for info.

Donations
being accepted
The Gentry House Homeless Shelter and House Domestic Crisis Center, both of Murray. are partnering up and asking for help with items needed to assist clients that have
been misplaced from their permanent homes. Many of these
individuals have children.
Current items need are
kitchen trash bags. toilet paper.
paper towels, shampoo and
..-onditioner, dish soap, laundry
detergent, bleach, cleaning supplies, towels, washcloths,
kitchen linens, pot holders.
Alarm clocks and old cell
phones.
Items may be taken to their
office at 629 Broad St., Ext.,
between the hours of 8 a.m.
and noon. Monday through
Thursday. Both offices are UnitWay agencies and located in the same building.
For more information call
761-6802 or 759-2373.

Murray Main Street Youth Center will have a rebate night
at Nick's Tuesday from 5 p.m. to midnight. Be sure to tell
the cashier you are there for the center.

Woodmen Lodge 170 will meet

Woodmen Lodge 170 will meet Tuesday at 6 p.m. Harmon
building, 330 Lowry Dr., Murray. A Christmas meal will be
served followed by a Chines Auction. Each one should bring
a $5 gift for the auction. Those attending will have a chance
to win a $25 gift card. RSVP at 753-4741.

Support group will meet
A support group for persons who have lost a parent by
death is scheduled each Monday at 7 p.m. For more information call 753-7129.

Items needed for the Back
Pack Program for children at
school include toaster pastries
and fruit juice boxes. For this
program. 19 children were
served per week.
The pantry is also low on
pinto, northern, kidney or chili
beans and tomato Juice; for
the freezer/cooler, bread; for
personal hygiene and cleaning
supplies, dish liquid, toilet
paper. tooth paste and baby
diapers size 4 and 5. Also large
brown paper bags are needed.
Thursday. Dec. 18, from 10
a.m. to 4 p.m. will be the
Senior Commodity Food Program Pick up day
During the month of November. 887 applications for help
were received. These were 737
or food; 51 for utilities; 5 for
rent; 4 for medication and medical transportation: 258 for personal and hygiene products; 44
for unemployed; 838 for low
income; 4 for money management: and one for homeless.
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Eastern Star Chapter to meet

Youth Center plans promotion

Need Line continues sign-ups for Christmas food baskets

Murray-Calloway County
Need Line will continue to
take sign-ups for Christmas food
baskets until Friday. Dec. 12.
according to Tonia Casey, executive director. Hours will be
from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. at the
building at 638 South 4th St.,
Murray.

Glendale Road Church of Christ will have its annual Christmas potluck and fellowship tonight (Monday) at 6 p.m. Share
a delicious meal, fellowship with friends and family, and listen to a performance of well-known Christmas tunes sung by
the youth.

Murray Star Chapter No. 433 Order of the Eastern Star is
scheduled to meet Tuesday at 6:30 p.m. for a meal and at
7:30 p.m. for the meeting at the lodge hall.

dinica
at crclittm. hospital

L"kuivittAuts.;:l tAyiutpictu

Retirent•nt Center

Church plans program

Pictured, from left, front row, Makayla Green, Lauren McKinney, Dixie
Villanueva, Jayci
Wagner, Brittney Forth, Allison Wells, Jill Rhodes, Candance Querterm
ous, Samantha
Ashcraft, Kathryn Wilson, Cindy Wise, RN, health science instructor, back row,
Teresa Ross,
Autumn Holder, Kelsee Knight, Kayla Houston, Emma Furches, Lance Sins,
Aaron Ennis Jr.,
Logan Burks, Courtney Seely, Brooke Salley and Claire Pitman. Not pictured
is Destiny
Minton.
Ctirsiris-tweoltr-i

Hickory Woods

Breakfast with Santa,sponsored by Sigma
Department of the Murray Woman's Club.
will be Saturday from 9:30 to 11:30 a.m.
at the Murray Woman's Club house on
Vine Street. The cost will be $5 per person and includes breakfast, picture with
Santa, crafts and games.
Advanced tickets can be purchased from
any Sigma member, at Vintage Rose Emporium or Thornton Tile and Marble. Tickets will also be available at the door. Proceeds from the event will be used to sponsor community projects. For more information call 753-7684 or 753-3140.

Narcotics Anonymous will meet

Narcotics Anonymous will meet each Monday at 6 p.m. and
Tuesday and Thursday at 8 p.m. at St. John's Episcopal Church.
For information call 753-8419 or 1-877-447-2004.

TOPS Group will meet
TOPS # Ky. 623 Chapter will meet Tuesday at 5 p.m. at
First Christian Church fellowship hall, Ill North Fifth St.
Weigh-in will be from 5 to 5:30. For information call Johna
at 227-9521.

Murray Singles will meet
Murray Singles (SOS) will meet Tuesday at 7 p.m. in the
annex of the Calloway County Public Library. For information
call Pat at 489-2909 or Mary Beth at 436-5116.

Al-Anon meeting Tuesday

Al-Anon will meet Tuesday at 6:30 p.m. at First United
Methodist Church. Enter from the southside rear door located
near the playground. The only requirement is that there be
a:
problem of alcoholism or addiction in a relative or friend.

Bingo planned lliesday
Knights of Columbus will hold Bingo starting Tuesday at
6:30 p.m. at the KC hall on Squire Road, Murray. The public is invited.

Alzheimer's party on Tuesday

Murray-Calloway County Alzheimer's Educational Support
Group will have its family Christmas party on Tuesday at 4:30
p.m. in the hospital board room. Musical entertainment will be
provided by Murray Woman's Club Ensemble, -Christmas
Musical Melody." Honored guests for the party will be persons
with Alzheimer disease. No meeting will be scheduled on
Dec.
23. For more information contact Cindy Ragsdale, LSW
at
762-1278.

Grandparents meeting Tuesday

The Murray and Calloway County FRYSC Grandparents
Raising Grandchildren Group will meet Tuesday at 8:30
a.m.
at the Cracker Barrel for breakfast. Please RSVP by
calling
759-9592

East Council will meet
East Elementary School Based Decision Making Council
will meet Tuesday at 5 p.m. at Tom's Grille.

North Council will meet

North Elementary School Based Decision Making
Council
will meet Tuesday at 3:30 p.m. in the staff lounge. No
meeting will be on Monday.

mms Council will meet
Murray Middle

School Based Decision Making Council will
meet Tuesday at 4 p.m. in the media center.

WOW Lodge 728 will meet

Wooden of the World Lodge 728 will meet tonight
(Monday) at 6 at the service center, 330 CC. Lowry Dr.
with Dot
Bazzell and Rachel Jackson as hostesses.

/Vee? hotaay shippine?
Cheapest UPS Shipping in
town... GUARANTEED!
•:n-sterr packaging...Bring it in and we'll pack it/ni' 101I
•Latest pick-up in lawn & same-dav ,h+ron

THE UPS STORE
632 N. 12th St.(Between Nick's & Asian Buffet

(270)762-9103
Mon Fry N am 7 p on •Sea 9 a m 1 p
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10 years ago
Published is a picture of Lola
James, solunteer at Calloway
County Public Library. admiring
the display of Teddy Bears by
Carolyn Adams and a display of
thimbles by Eva Hopkins.
Jerry L. Kalberea 47, Murray, assistant administrator of Fern
Terrace Lodge. died Dec. 6 from
Injuries sustained in a one-vehicle accident.
Murray State University Racers won 90-59 over Morehead
Eagles and won 108-66 over
Eastern Maroons in basketball
games over the weekend.
20 years ago
Kappa Department of the Murray Woman's Club will sponsor
its annual Tour of Homes on
Dec. II at the homes of Scott
and Beverly Wright, Lynn Grove
Road. James and Marilyn Willis,
Kirkwood Drive. Bud and Dean
Downey. Sycamore Street. and
Maxine Cunningham. Mockingbird Dnve.
Births reported include a tir,y
to Betty and R.V. Oliver. a girl
to Brenda and Bradley Smith. a
boy to Tabitha and William Travis
and a boy to Donna and Danny
Alexander. Dec. 1.
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Williams
will be married for 50 years
Dec. 10.
30 years ago
Elected as officers of the Murray-Calloway County Ministerial
Association were Rev 1 ,iwisaa
Williams. pastor of Sinking Spring
Baptist Church. president. Rev.
Martin Mattingly. pastor of St.
Leo Cat olie Church. vice -president. ar. Bill Whitaker. pastor
of First Baptist Church. secretary, and Rev. Robert Brockoff.
pastor of Immanuel Lutheran
Church. treasurer.
Murray Middle School Chorus. directed by Maegaret Porter,
accompanied by Sue Spann, presented a program at a meeting
of Calloway County Retired
Teachers Association at Colonial

House Smorgasbord
40 years ago
The Christmas lights on the
top of Hester Hall at Murray
State University have been turned
on for the holiday season
Elected as officers of the Calloway County Retired Teachers
Association *a ere Mrs George
Hart. president; Otis Lovins, vice
president: Mrs. Hall McCuistom
secretary; and Dr. R.B. Parsons.
treasurer.
Births reported include a boy
to Mr. and Mrs. Don Edwards.
Dec. 2: a boy to Mr. and Mrs.
Kim Walks and a girl to Mr.
and Mrs. Ronald Wayne Conner. Dec 3, a girl to Mr. and
Mrs. Don N'eatch, Dec 4.
50 years ago
Roy L. Smith. son of Mr.
and Mrs. Leon Smith. Rt 4,
Murray. graduated from naval
training at the Naval Training
Center at Great Lakes. Ill.
W.J. Pitman. formerly of Murray, assistant professor of biology at Mary Washington College of University of Virginia,
has been awarded a I5-month
National Science Foundation Science Faculty Fullbright Scholarship.
Murray State University Tnotoughbreds lost 67-41 to Mississippi State in a basketball game
played at Oxford. Miss.
60 years ago
Kentuckians will play a part
the inauguration
, ,, cs
when Alben Barkley of Paducah will be sworn in as vice president and Harry S. Truman as
president of the United States in
January in the nation's capital
at Washington. D.C.
Bob Sanders. junior from
Georgetown. III.. has been elected as captain of the 1949 football squad at Murray State College.
Cook Furniture Company has
opened its store at Main and
Second Streets, Murray
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Foot problem makes
walking painful

DEAR ABBY: Once a month, And if he tries anything again.
DEAR DR. GOTT: I have
the arch cushions the impact by
two foot-related issues. I know flatting slightly to absorb the
a trade representative I'll call follow through
that you are not a podiatrist but
weight It returns «i normal when
Bob visits our office and flirts
It is your boss", responsibilhope you can help anyway. since the weight has been removed
with me. I try to keep him at ity to provide you with a harassI reserve doctor visits for physiFlat feet refers to feet that
a distance. but he always tries ment-free work environment, and
cals and severe illness.
flatten is much during normal
to move close to me and changes it that doesn't happen. your state
First, my daughter has flat feet
walking or standing Fhey tend ;
his voice to be soft and seduc- labor board in the federal Equal
and regularly suffers from leg to roll inward, which strains the
tive. List month he told me I Employment Opportunity Compains that her tissue on the bottom of the toot
doctor says Essentially, the arch compresses too
'smelled mission should be notified.
are due to her
much This can lead to heel pain.
good."
flat feet and
bunions and hammertoes It can
although
I
DEAR ABBY: One of my
overactivity. also cause shin splints in runners
wasn't wear- longtime friends. "Lena." sends
She is only 5, and ankle swelling and pain in
ing anything e-mail constantly telling me to
and I worry
more sedentary people
fragrant.
I 'check out the baby Web page "
that this is
Treatment for adults with flat
assured him She's a grandmother and I can't
something feet generally involves shoe inserts
it was the seem to engage her in any other
she will have that create an arch. I am unsure
to suffer with
whether these are available in
eucalyptus topic of conversation anymore;
for the rest of children's sizes Speak with her
incense There is rarely any news from
her life Is pediatrician
about
possible
behind him.
her except baby news
there
any- orthoties or a referral to a podiAbby.
I no longer open her e-mails
By
thing I can do atrist or orthopedic specialist.
By Abigail
Bob comes because I know they will he
Dr. Peter Gott to help her?
In my experience, high archVan Buren
on so strong only one more mass generic urgI also worry es are not as common as are flat
that this will only worsen, as she feet. In your case, the arch
it scares me. ing to check the latest baby
isn't
is estimated to be nearly 6 feet as flexible as it should be and
I had my chair backed up all update on the Web site.
Lena
tall when she is done growing.
the way against my computer is now on grandchild No.
doesn't
absorb
the
shock
of
walk2, so
Second. I have high-arched ing correctly Essentially. your feet
desk. I decided that the next this has been going on for
three
feet. I have recently developed a are the opposite of your daughtime he came in I would make years.
heel spur on one foot that oyer ter's. High arches tend to cause
sure I had a co-worker close
I'm ready to drift away from
the course of about eight months the foot to roll outward, putting
by. But when I did, he didn't our friendship because we
caused
worsening pain. It no longer pressure on the outer ball, heel
no
act the same way. I have a feel- longer communicate and I
aches the way it did, but it is and big toe of your feet The
feel
ing he won't act up again until she's stuck in "babyland."
still
painful
to stand on it after condition can also cause heel pain,
Any
sleeping at night. The stiffness sprains and inflammation of
were alone.
advice? -- OVERLOADED IN
the i
and
feeling
of swelling usually tendons of the ankle, stress fracI loathe the idea of being alone GEORGIA
disappears
within
about
30 to 60 tures on the outer part of the foot
with him in a room. I hesitate
DEAR
OVERLOADED:
minutes. What do you recom- and pain and calluses.
to ask a male co-worker to step Level with Lena. Ask her
to
mend?
Treatment generally consists of
in because I don't wain to appeal
CIIIOVC you from ner mass eDEAR READER: You are cor- gel inserts for shoes, which act
weak. What should I do to get mail list and to e-mail you
rect
that
I
am
not
podiatrist.
a
as artificial shock absorbers; avoidonly
Bob to back off' -- HAD IT if she has a personal message
who specializes in foot disorders
ing running and walking on hard.
I
can,
however,
IN BEAUFORT, S.C.
offer
you
some
surfaces
to convey. When you talk with
use grass or dirt surgeneral advice.
faces instead), and wearing highDEAR HAD IT: If you her, ask about common interIn
the
simplest
terms,
the
feet
topped
shoes
haven't already done so. docu- ests that have nothing to
with extra cushiondo
are made of four regions, the toes, ing.
ment what has gone on each
with her grandchild. although you
ball, arch and heel. The toes aid
Both
flat
feet
and high archtime Bob has come into your should expect to listen to
balance. the ball and heel are the es will benefit from regular stretchsome
office. Frankly, he sounds more news about her major preoccupriinary walking surfaces, and the ing and strengthening exercises
than a little bit creepy.
arch is like a spring that con- of the calf and foot. For severe
pation.
nects the two surfaces. As humans or persistent pain, a podiatnst
When he comes on to you
If this is still more than you
is
walk, the heel makes contact first, the best option.
again, tell him directly and clear- can tolerate, remember that
followed by the ball and toes.
ly iand loudly) that he is mak- friendships can have a life of
ing you uncomfortable, and if their own and vary in intensity.
he doesn't stop immediately, you over time. You may become
will report him to your boss
closer again a few years down
the line when she's less preocWest deakr.
best suit.
last-West vulnerable.
cupied with the little ones.
South was looking at a hand far
NORTH
better than it might have been, and
Because you have a circle of
By The Associated Press
the Reconstruction of the South.
In 1987, President Ronald Rea•
A
3
9
4
she decided Iii show her extra values
Today is Monday. Dec. 8. the
In 1886, the American Feder- gan and Soviet leader Mikhail S. friends, concentrate more on
V A9 2
by jumping to five diamonds. The
343rd day of 2008. There are 23 ation of Labor was founded iir
them and less on Lena for now.
.1 5
Gorbachev signed a treaty at the
Swiss
Last, rather pleased by this
days left in the year.
Columbus. Ohio.
•A Q 8 2
development, doubled. South played
White House calling for destrucToday's Highlight in History:
WEST
In 1949, the Chinese Nation- tion of intermediate-range nuclear
EAST
the hand very- well and went down
DEAR ABBY: RA years I
On Dec. 8, 1941. the United alist government moved from the
•K 5 2
•10 8 76
only two
300 points.
have seen you print letters at
missiles.
IIPQ) 10 8 7 6 3
States entered World War II as Chinese mainland to Formosa as
•54
At the secoad table, the Hntish
In 1993, President Bill Clinholiday time that offer gift sug•—
•AK 10 8 West also opened three hearts. hut
Congress declared war against the Communists pressed their
ton signed into U.S. law the North
gestions for seniors.
•K 96
•10 3
here the Swiss North passed. Last,
Japan. a day after the attack on attacks.
American Free Trade Agreement,
SOUTH
Last year my daughter gave
trying to make things difficult for the
Pearl Harbor.
In 1978, former Israeli Prime which went into effect at the start
•
J
Q
opponents, then hid four hearts'
me the best gift I could have
On this date:
• • lvlinixter Goida. Meir died in of 1994.
•K
This effort was successful in a
gotten. She and my granddaughIn 1776,
1776. during the Revolu- Jerusalem at age 80.
•Q 7 6 4 3 2
fashion. though nun in precisely the
Ten years ago: Struggling to
tionary' War. George Washington's
ters
completel
y
7
4.I
54
unpacked my
In 1980, rock star John Lennon stave off impeachment, President
way East expected South. obviously
The bidding:
retreating army crossed the was shot to death outside his New
boxes of ChOrnaaas decorations
a fearless soul, entered the tray all by
Bill Clinton's defenders forcefulWest
North
East
Delaware River from New Jersey' York City apartment building by.
South
herself
with five diamonds! Vvest
and decorated my whole house.
ly pleaded his case before the
•
; NT
Pass
5•
passed, and North, haying exercised
into Pennsylvania.
an apparently deranged fan.
They even cleaned up!
House Judiciary Committee The
Pass
Pass
Dble
enormous restraint on the prey rous
In 1854, Pope Pius IX proIn 1982. a man demanding an Supreme Court ruled that police
1 am 76. and when I walked
Opening lead -- queen of hearts.
round, very reasonably scent on to
claimed the Catholic dogma of end to nuclear weapons held the
It is sometimes said that members six diamonds.
cannot search people and their
in. I felt like I was living in a
the Immaculate Conception. which
Washington Monument hostage, cars after merely ticketing
of the tau sex are not aggressive
East thereupon expressed her
them
fairy tale. All I had to do was
holds that Mary, the mother of threatening to blow it up with
enough in the bidding, but you'd doubt that this contract could be
for routine traffic violations. San
sit down and 'enjoy it. -- GENE
Jesus. was free of original sin explosives he claimed were inside
never
prose a by this deal played in
made by doubling. This proved to be
Francisco and several suburbs sufIN NEW CUMBERLAND. PA.
the women's world team champi- an accurate assessment. and
from the moment of her own con- a van. After a 10-hour standoff, fered
Lasta power blackout; it was
onship
back
1960,
in
DEAR
[he
GENE:
ception.
hand
West
Thank
collected 700 points when the
you
Norman D. Mayer was shot dead more than seven hours before elecoccurred in the match between Swiss declarer went down four
In 1863, President Abraham by police; it turned out there were tricity
for sharing the idea, 1 am often
was fully restored.
Switzerland and Great lIntain.
j+goo in today's scoring)
Lincoln announced his plan for no explosives.
asked for gift ideas for the perAl the first table. the Swiss West
So the British gained 400 points
son who already has everything.
opened ihree hearts, and North user- on the deal, with all the players
at
E3 At 13 V' LEI I_ LJ
called with three notrump. As both tables bidding their hands to the
S,C=3
By giving a 'gift of self." as
played, somewhat peculiarly, by the hilt — and then some. Let it not
your daughter and granddaughhe
Bniish pair, this hid was primanly. said that the ladies are in any wayltlef L.1011RD TOYS:TUE',
BtSt PM'014E LITTLE Coi.0 6HW 1
ters did, a person can never go
for takeout. asking South to hid her lacking in fortitude!
4100429
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1 'Cheers'
bar owner
4 Passport
companion
8 Atlas abbr
12 Game
or season
opener
13 Hassock
14 Inspred poetry
15 Haik wearers
17 Match
19 Nashville s St
20 Walk in water
21 Overdid a role
23 Niagara Falls
loc
24 Plexiglas
26 Astonished cry
29 Zero
30 Eating place
31 Eager ihyph
33 Wagner opuses
35 Is in Madrid
36 Armload
Of papers
37 Kis-glut Bruce —
1

2

3

38 Goings-on
40 Informal parent
42 Dorm room
staple
44 Memorable
decades
46 Nurnero uno
48 Raise as kids
49 Mandate
50 Prayer-wheel
turner
52 Beech or oak
54 Galley slave's
tool
55 Road caution
56 Tarzanis title
57 Dice throw

1
2
3
4
5

Fish eggs
Panoply
Honey wine
CEO aides
A moor of
Jupiter
6 Knuckle under
7 Underway
8 Dust particle
5

DON'T FORGET
TO PEED THE
006
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9 Six-pointer
10 Clear as profit
11 Form 1040
info
16 Kind of whale
18 Sporty truck
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SHE SAO TO WRITE A SHORT
ESSAY ON THE MOST MRORTANT
WORCS EVER SPOKEN.
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21 Mike proolem
22 Tower over
25 'Yecchr
27 Ali — —
sudden
28 Craven or
Unseld
29 Wagers
30 Stopped
31 Hair goop
32 Purpose
33 'Rats,
(2 wds
34 Secure a tent
36 Saw-toothed
ridge
38 Ruby or
Sandra
39 Speak publicly
40 Parrot
41 Texas athlete
43 Mouse catcher
45 Mob scene
46 White Sox org
47 — de cologne
49 Lamprey
51 Cato s 2000
53 Stammering
sound
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79 74 RACERS

EAGLES

Slippin Slide
4-GAME WIN
STREAK SNAPPED
AFTER MSU
BLOWS SECOND
HALF LEAD
By MSU Sports Information
The Murray State Racers
dropped a 79-74 decision to
Morehead State Saturday at
Johnson Arena in Morehead, Ky.
The Racers saw their fourgame win streak snapped as they
fell to 5-2 overall and I -1 in
the Ohio Valley Conference.
The win for the Morehead
State Eagles was the first over
the Racers since 2003 after
MSU had won the last II in
the series.
The game saw the Racers
trail by as many as II in the
first half and lead by four in
the second hall before the outcome was decided.
Falling behind 41-36 at the
half. the Racers responded with
an 8-2 run to take the lead
for the first time in the game
at 54-52 on a three-pointer and
a driving lay up by Isacc Miles.
plus a three-point play from Ivan
Asks.
The MSU surge came after
a bizarre occurrence that saw
Kevin Thomas pick up his
fourth foul and then foul out
when he was whistled for a technical foul seconds after the
call. Once play resumed, Morehead State's Robert Murry 4a_.
the same thing in getting a
technical foul after being called
for a personal foul.
MSU pushed ahead by four
points on three different occasions, the last at the 5:31 mark
when Matt Fraliex grabbed a
long rebound and finished the
fast break with a three-pointer for a 73-69 lead.
The Racers' lead was gone
at the 1:44) mark when Murry
made a pair of free throws to
put the Eagles back in front
74-73.
MSU suffered one of their
13 turnovers with 1:03 left
leading to a Murry basket in
the lane to seal the game for
Morehead State with 28 seconds left.
Miles finished the game with
17 points and seven assists for
the Racers, Ivan Aska and Tyler
Holloway each added 12.
MSU battled back from an
11-point hole when they were
Courtesy ot Morehead State Athletics
down 16-5 after the firsi eight Matt Fraliex tries to
maneuver himself around the defense of
Morehead States Maze
Stallo
wrth Saturday at Johnson Arena
•See RACERS,28

Disappointing end
to 'Death Valley'
WOMEN FALL IN OVERTIME
AI MOREHEAD STATE SATURDAY

RACili

Courtesy of Morehead State Athletics
Ashley Hayes has Murray State's secon
d double-double
of the season with 18 points and 11
rebounds in the
overtime loss to Morehead State Satur
day

By MSU Sports Information
Senior Amber Guffey had her second 30-plu
s point night for
the Murray State women's basketball team,
but it was not
enough to lead the Racers (4-4: 1-1 Ohio
Valley Conference)
to VICt01)• over Morehead State.
It took overtime to decide the
game, but the Eagles. (6-2. 2-0 OVC) earned
the 84-76 victory. extending their home winning streak to nine
games.
it wasn't a lack of physical effort on our
part tonight. our
players played extremely hard.- said head coach
Rob Cross. -Tonight was just a lack of mental focus. We probably. had 175 minutes of
focus and that is not good enough agains
t a
etIod team on the road.Amber Gulley tallied 31 points, was a pertee! l2-for-l2 from the chanty stnpe. and added
five rebounds. Fellow senior Ashley Hayes
recorded the team's second double-double ot
the season with her IS points and 11 rebounds.
Rounding out the double-digit scorers for Murray was senior Paige (Iulley, who tallied
I'
and added eight rebounds.
The Racers won the tip and convened on
their first shot of the game when Amber Gut.
Icy hit the first of tour straight three-pointers
for Murray to open the halt The Eagles scored
on their first possession. hut lust earned two points.
allowing the Racers to keep the lead. NIumo held
on to the
lead or WAS tied with Morehead until a last second
three-point•See MSU,28

TOMMY DILLARD Ledge. S Times
Calloway County fans fi!!ed the visitors'
side of the stadium at Bullitt East on Fhday to watch
their team fall
52-49 in the Class 4A state semifinals.
The loss ended
a memorable run for the 2008 Lakers.

The wheels on the
Lakers' bus go
round & round
LAKER NATION,
TEAM PROVIDE
MUTUAL
INSPIRATION

4"1)
~
&
her
..
tt,

TOMMY
DILLUID
BETWEEN
THE LINES

a new Laker
I'll say one thing about
decal for the trip up the
the Laker Nation.
Western Kentucky Parkway.
You folks sure know how
There were also those in
to take a road tsp.
attendance who had a perI thought I was arriving
sonal stake in what happened
early to Bullitt East High
on the field Friday night.
School on Fnday when I
Those who felt this team's
pulled in an hour before
achievement somehow justikickoff. But when I made
fied their own blood. sweat
my way to the visitor's side
and tears.
press box. I had to climb
Meet Aaron Dossey, a
over some of you. already
2007 graduate of Calloway
spread out in the stands
County and a former Laker
under blankets, to get the
tight end and linebacker.
door.
Now a resident of Bullitt
Side note here: If you're
County. you can imagine
one of the folks who made
how excited he was when
my frequent trips back and
Friday night's matchup was
forth from the press box to
set.
the field easier by providing
"I've been following them
me a walkway. I appreciated
all season, so there was no
that.
question I'd be at this
But I digress. The point
game." he said. 'lye actually
of all this is to say that
been to some of them in
when I stood down on the
Murray. so this was easy."
sideline and looked around at
Dossey didn't get to reap
the stands jam-packed with
the rewards of the Lakers'
Laker faithful who had taken four-year turnaround, but he
off work early to drive four
did put in the work. In his
hours to a place most had
junior season. Calloway went
probably never heard of only
1-9. As a senior, they
to sit for three hours in tem- improved to 4-7.
peratures that dipped to 19
He distinctly remembers
degrees. I was inspired.
going up against Casey
If I was invired. I can't
Brockman. Tyrrell Willis and
imagine how your boys felt.
George Garner in practice
Not only have you been a when he was a senior and
strong physical presence at
they were sophomores.
both Bullin East and Allen
On Friday, he was living
County-Scottsville. I think it's vicanously through them.
also fair to say you've
"Yeah. I guess you could
outcheered the home fans by
say I feel like I have a part
a considerable margin at
in it." he said. "I played
both sites.
with them and practiced with
But while you have
them and I'd like to think I
undoubtedly boosted your
mentored them well when I
team throughout their run
was there. It's just exciting
through the playoffs. I heard
to be a part of it."
many of you saying that it
For folks such as Dossey.
was actually they who had
as well as parents. fnends
given you a boost.
and girlfriends of players. it
"It's just a morale boostwas personal connections that
er." said Jennifer Young. an
led them to follow the team
admissions counselor at Muron its road show. For others,
ray State and mother of curit was all about community.
rent Laker cheerleader Kelsey school and lending support.
Young "It's a record for the
Lady Laker basketball
school. We've never gotten
coach Scott SO,ills has been
this far, you know. It's great
a vocal supporter at nearly.
for the kids to see all their
every football game this seahard work pay off and get
son and came wielding a
this tar in the season."
gigantic blue and red "CC"
Young left Murray around
flag Friday night. even run1.30 Friday with her husning onto the held with the
band and older daughter.
team. Sir' ills and softball
amved at Bullitt East an
coach Troy Webb spent most
hour before kickoll. and
of the evening on the track
es en sacnficed her health in
in front of the stands, folorder to do so.
lowing the action up and
"I was sick forweek
down the field and shouting
atter that Russell County
their support to players
game and this is colder.- she
Former athletic director.
said "But I don't care."
Colonel Bill Cowan. was
Young's Fnday was proba- also one of the early arnvers
bly similar to man. other
to Fnd.sy 's game Cowan left
Callow a:, tans
his post in May after 21)
she took
the whole d.is ot t work and
sears. hut while his !oh no
used the morn
to adorn
•See LAKERS. 28
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UK heading to
Memphis for

EtifeRIS
Haverstock Insurance Agency

Liberty Bow'
LEXINGTON. Ky. (API
Kentucky's defensive end iind
resident politician Jeremy Jar
moo didn't have to do much
politicking to convince his teammates of the mans of finishing
their season in his hometown of
Memphis
After spending the last two
years in Nashville at the Music
City Bowl, the Wildcats were
ready for a change of venue.
even if not a change of state.
So Beale Street, here they come.
On Sunday Kentucky (6-6)
accepted an invitation to play Conference USA champion Lot Carolina (9-4) on Jan. 2 in the 50th
anniversary of the Liberty Bowl
Although it's the first time Kentucky will play in the game, it
has some relevance to the Wildcats' family tree because the
1482 Liberty Bowl was the last
game coacaed by Alabama's legendary coach Bear Bryant who
also coached the Wildcats.
photo submitted
The Calloway County wrestling team
took third place in the Orange
and Black Classic in Hopkinsville on Saturday. The
middle school team took fourth
place.

NI Racers

Nobody can,protec„t yew MirC
Shi
,better than's*
cage
.•
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NATIONAL SPORTS SCOREBOARD
Bowl Glance
By The Associated Press
Al Times EST
(Sublect to change)
Saturday. Dec 20
EagieBank Bowl
At Washington
Payout- 1750,000
Navy (8-4i as Wake Forest 17-5, 11
am ESPIN)
Ni.- Mexico Bowl
At Albuquerque
Payout $750,1300
Cokvado State (6-6) as Fresno Slake
17-5) 230 p m (ESPN)
St. Pelleraburg (Fla.) Bowl
Payout $1 mluion
South Floods (7-5) as PAINNO,I6
,6-6)
4 30 p m (ESPN2)
Las Veen* Bowl
Payout 61 million
BY") 110-2) vs Anzona 17 5) 8 p
(ESPN)
- -Sunday, Dec. 21
New Orleans Bowl
Payout• 8325,000
Frog (s-41 vs Southern Mississippi 16
6) 13 p m iESPN.2,

From Page 1B
Tuesday. Dec. 23
minutes.
Poinsettia &owl
The Racers Came into the
At San Diego
Staff Report
Payout:
S750,000
contest holding opponents to
The 1 -Aker middle school team toc.k fouitti
Boise
State
i12-0
as ICU (10-2) 8
Inc c_atioway County wrestlers took third
38 percent shooting, but the
pm IESPN1
in the Orange ard Black Classic with
seven
place in the Orange and Black Classi
Eagles managed to shoot at a
c in of the Lakers placing in the top
three.
Hopkinssille on Saturday.
Wednesday, Dec 24
46 percent clip for the night
Nick Walls took third in the 95-pound
Hawaii Bonn
diviDespite being shorthanded. every Laker
on 25-of-54.
sion. Logan Crutcher took second in the
Si Honolulu
117placed in the tournament.
Payout: 6750.000
MSU finished the game
pound division. Hayden Burkey took
first
Hawaii
in
(7 51 as Noire Dame (6-61 8
'These guys showed what it means
shooting 45 percent 23-of-51.
to be the 131-pound division. Rustin Burke
m IESPNT
en took
a Laker.- said head coach Dickie Walls.
The Racers were called for
second in the 140-pound division, Jamie
RevJoe) Harrison took first in the 112-p
Friday Dec. 26
27 fouls resulting in a 24-0(ound ell took first in the 150-pound division,
Steven
Motor City Bowl
division. Chris Hall took second in the
32 night for Morehead State
130- Treadway took first in the I65-pound
At Detrort
divipound division. Ethan Taylor took secon
at the free throw line for 75
d in sion and Tim Thurman took third in
Payout: 1750,000
the 230the I52-pound revision. Aaron Littlepage
Floncla
Maroc
(6-6)
er Central
percen
t.
Murray State was 21 took pound division.
Michigan )8-4) 7 30 p m (ESPN2)
fourth in the 152-pound division and Justin
of-26 from the line for 80 perThe Lakers will be in action on Thursday.
Hargrove took third in the 215 -pound
cent. The Eagles were whisSaturday, Dec. 27
divi- Dec. 18 at the Calloway Middle Schoo
l Gym
sion.
Meenekit Bowl
tled for 18 fouls.
hosting Christian County and Paducah
A/ Charlotte NC
TilghAfter the coming week off
man at 6 p.m.
Payout: $1 million
North Carolina (8-4i vs West thignia
for final semester exams. the
(8-4) 1pm :ESPN)
Racers return to action SaturChamps Sports Bowl
day Dec. 13 when they travAt Orlando. Fla,
el to Columbia. Mo. for a game
7'syout $2125 minion
Fionda State 18-41 vs Wtsconon )7-51
From Page 18
with the Missoun Tigers.
43C
(ESP841
longer requires him to be
Following the game at MizEmerald Bowl
present at Calloway athletic
ion, the Racers gear up for a
Al San Francisco
Payout' ACC' $750,000; Pac-10:
events. Cowan wouldn't have
;rip to the San Juan Shootout
S850.000
missed this for the world.
in Puerto Rico
CaSton-sa Es--tr as Miami (7-5). 8 p m
MSU will
"I'm one of those LSE's."
IESPN,
play South Florida Dec. 20. Oral
—said Cowan. who has missed
Roberts Dec. 21. and Wright
Surictiy, Dec. 28
just one football game this
State Dc.,
Independence Bowl
season. "Lakers for life. I
Al Shreveport. La
Payout $1 1 inelion
knew I'd want to be at all
Louisiana Tech (7-5i vs Northam
these games because 1 still
1110.5 )6-6- 8 pm IESPN)
love Calloway sports and I
Monday, Dec 29
love these kids. I'm still Just
School
(Overall)
PapaJohns corn Bowl
six months out of the saddle.
At
Birmingham. Ala
Austin Peay
2-0(5-2)
Payout 1300400
so I'M still pretty close with
Morehead State
2-0 3-6)
Rutgers .7-5, vs North Carolina State
this group.'
Jacksonville State 1-0(6-1)
/6-6) 3 p m (ESPNI
When the current crop of
Alamo Bow:
Murray State
1-1 (5-2)
At San Antonio
seniors were coming up
Eastern Kentucky
1-1 (5-3)
Payout: £2.25 milton
through middle school.
TOMMY DILLARD Ledger & Tomes Tennessee State
Nontraemern i9-31 as Missoun 19-4) 8
1-1 (341
Calloway County girls' basketball coach
Cowan saw their potential
pm
Scott Sivilis waves Eastern INsnots
1-1 (2-5)
the
Laker flag after a touchdown Friday
and didn't think it was too
night. Tempera- Tennessee Tech
0-1 (5-2)
Tuesday. Dec. 30
tures dipped below 20 degre
much of stretch that he'd be
Humanitarian Bowl
es at Bullitt East, but that UT Martin
0-2(2-5)
sitting at a state semifinal
Al Boles. Idaho
didn't deter the Calloway faithful, many
of whom made SE Missouri State 0-2 (2-61
Payout: S750,000
when the) became seniors.
the four-hour thp to the Louisville subur
Tare
NevaOa
7-5i as Marytanl (7-5) 430
b.
'I 'sew it in the eighth
Cckeren Colege a E Kentucky 600 pm
pm IF SPN
and eighth-graders and now
grade when they were in the
4cActi, Bow;
finalI)
. celebrate with the
Eastern
Minors
at
Evansa
le
they'r
7
00
At San Diego
pm
e here as varsity playeighth:grade championship.'
players who had inspired
SE Messoun al Western Minos 7 00 p m
Payout. $2.3 million
ers.'
he recalled. The won
them dunng a fall which
Sontwar
Okiahonia State (9-3) vs Oregon 49-31
A.ustr Peay at Lounsvde
While a season that at
12 00 p •tt
going away against teams
8p
will live on in Calloway
(ESPN Fiji Court)
Texas Bowl
times seemed destined to
like Tilghman and Mayfield.
County football lore for
Eastern Kentucky at BM State 1 00 pm
At Houston
wind up at Cardinal Stadium
Reinhardt a! Jacksonythe State 4 00 p m
I knew the were something
years to COIDC.
Payout: S750.000
came to an end Friday night,
Rice I9-3) vs Western Michtgan 19-3,
special then. The key was
(exhibition)
"Obviously. it's nght up
1.44.,rray State at AlIrssoun
8pm NFLN.
6 00 pm
the scene on the field after
whether or not they were
there at the top of achieve(ESPN Full Court)
--the
game
told
the
W
story
Illrois at Easwin lanCet
going to stay together. This
of
ments in Calloway sports
Wednesday. Dec 31
7 00 p
mutua
$am
l
inspir
SirArmed Forc.,:s Bowl
ation.
14
is essentially the same group
history. said Cowan
Southeast Missouri at Bradleiy 1 00 p
At Fort Worth. Texas
m
The fans flooded the field
of kids that was successful
You can say that again.
Union College at lenn Tech
2 00 pm
Payout $750,000
to pray with, console and.
Morehead State at Resod St
Colonel.
205 p m

Lakers take third at Orange & Black Classi

c

•Lakers

kines
S111111111111
ovc

Houston 7-5) vs Air Foto& (8-4) Noor,
)ESPN)
Sun Bowl
At El Peso. Texas
Payout: 11.9 million
Oregon Stale 18-41 vs Pittsburg,(9-3)
2 p (CBS)
Music City Bowl
Al llashnlie, Term
Payout: 61.7 million
Vanderbilt (6-6) vs Bostor, College (94t 3 30 p m iESPN(
InsIght Bowl
At Tempe. Adz
Payout: $12 million
Kansas (7-5) vs tarnesola 17-51. 530
pm (NFLN)
Ch1c54N-A Bowl
Al Allenhi
Payout' $3 asIMon
L.F.0 (7-5) as (2-et:v.:yr.:. Tsai (9-3). 7 30
pm )ESPN)
Thursday, Jan 1
Outback Bowl
Al Tampa, Fla.
Payout: $32 million
100..218-4i vs South Carokna (7-51.
11
am (ESPN)
Capital Ons Bowl
At Orlando, Fla.
Payout: 11425 million
Georgia 19-31 as Mtchigan Stale (9-3)
p rn (ABC)
Gator Bowl
At JacksonviNe, Fla.
Payout: $2_5 million
Nebraska (8-4) as Clemson (7-5), 1
pm (CEiS)
Rose Bowl
At Pasadena. Caillt.
Payout: $17 million
Southern Cal 111-1) vs Pelle Sega(111) 5 p M (A13C)
Orange Bawl
At Miami
Payout: $17 niMion
Cincinnati 111-21 as V1110011a Teel
(94)
,
8 y.k m (FOX)
Friday. Jan 2
Colton Bowl
At Dallas
Payout: $3 million
Texas Tech (11-1) vs Mississsip (8-4,
2 p m ;FOX)
Uberly Bowl
At Memphis, Tenn.
Payout: $1.8 'ninon
,
) en...K+y ,E-6;
East Caio6-,a 19-41
57"
suns. Bonn
At New °deans
Payout: $17 million
U101112-0) vs Alatwirria 12-1 8 p
(FOX)
Saturday Jai. 3
international Bowl
At Toronto
Payout 6750.000
Connectiof 17-5i vs Buttaio 8 5:
Noon (E SPN2
Monday Jan 5
Fiesta Bowl
At Glendale, ArLz
Payout: $17 wNlon
Texas 111-11 vs Oho State 110-2) 830
pm 1FOX)
-Tuesday. Jan 6
GMAC Bowl
While. Al.
Payout S750,000
Tulsa (10-3) vs Ball Stale 02-1 8
pm (ESPNI

1

Thursda
y. Jan
SC.'S stattonat Champonshrp
At Miami
Payout 117 million
Fkinda il2 I as Okia
,
orn.. 12 1, 8
Pm tFOX,
Saturday. Jan 17
East-West Shone Classic
At Houston
West vs East TBD tESPN2I
Saturday. Jan. 24
Senior Bowl
Al Mobile, Ala.
South vs North 7 p m 1NFLN)
Saturday. Jan 31
Texas vs. The Nation All-Star
Challenge
At El Paso, Texas
Texas as Nation 1 p

•!.

"Tennessee St at Alabama AMA $300 pm

•MSU
From Page 18
er gine the Eagles their first
lead of the game
With three minutes remaining in the Eagles started to
mount a come-back and went
on a 9-4 run to take their first
ads antage of the game. The
lead Lame oft a last second threepointet by Chynna Bozeman to
allow. Morehead to head into
the locker
ti with a 30-29

lead
and then recorded a block on
The Eagles continued their the next Moreh
ead possession.
scoring run into the second half
The Racers continued to push
with a 6-0 run in the first 3-I5 and a 9-4) run
by Ashley Hayes
to extend their lead to seven vase Murray
the lead again
(36-291 Muria) kept fighting with eight
minutes left in the
and cut the lead to two points half (47-46
i. Paige Guffey then
with a 54/ run over a minute sank d fourth-st
raight three and
span 115-14i when junior Pam drew a foul
to continue the
Bell checked into the game
run and helped build the ads anBell set a screen that allowed Lige The Racers
held the Eagles
Amber Guffe)
. three scoreless until 5:53. while pushing their lead out to seven with
a 15-point run.
For the first time in since
Nov. 25 against Mid-Continent
the Racers out-rebounded their
,,pponent. Murray set a season
hest by out-rebounding More-

Full Service Grooming
For AU Breeds Dogs & Cots
By: Diane Jackson
32 Years Experience

Membership
Special

Services Include:
*Bathing
•Ear Cleaning
Ateckcated
Clipping
•Deaciung
Bams
•Groonang •Nag Thinning .rie,3 Bags

For Calloway County
Residents
S' Family or Single .Meinbershtp

Call Today For An Appointment

'60000

(270)7534749

Westside Veterinary
Service L.L.P.
1271 Robertson Rd. South
sww.wewtsidevet.com

WOWN'S
head by 21 (53 to 321. including a 16 to eight advantage on
School
O (Ovaiall)
the offensive side.
To outrebound this team by. Eastern Illinois
2-0(6-3)
21 on their home court is phe- Morehead State
2-0 (6-2)
nomenal.- Cross said. Both Tennessee Tech
1-0(2-6)
Austtr
teams had problems making
Peay
1-1 (3-5)
shots, throughout the game. Eastern Kentucky
1-1 (3-4)
with both ending the game M,rray State
1-1 (4-4)
shooting 37 percent from the Tennessee State
1-1 (3-5)
field. The keys to the Eagles' Jacksonville State 0-1 (1-7)
victory were their 62.5 percznt SE Missoun State 0-2
(3-4)
shooting in overtime and UT Martin
0-2 (1-6)
turnovers. The Racers commitTunas
ted 25 turnovers. while More- Tennessee State at Beirront.
7pm
head tallied just eight. The SIU ECIWa,c/ 1181alelleir
Svele alt lances
7p m
Eagles capitalized on those Bethel at Sortheast Missouri
7 p rr.
Saner
errors. scoring 21 of their 84
HouMon Baptist alt Kentucky 12 p m
points off Murray. turnovers.
IPFYV at Easter-, fkinstis
3p m

ONLY
Imam
Iwo
awal▪ l▪ o
athrrikaer s.
Swag/
Awn./(,:.•

NO leaTIATION FEE
EASY PAYMENT OPTIONS
OM" EXPRES'MAW"' I, 2009

South Highland
_--1 I'Counhy Club
3313 St. Rt. 303. Mayfield • 247-29111

SE Missour, al Southern MISS
5pm
S1U Edwardsvtlle al Aosta, Peay 7 pm
Imes
Houston Baptist at Morehead Si 1 p m
UT Marta, at lAtssow,
2p m
Murray Stale al Evansville
2p m
Tennessee St at AL-barna A614 3 p m

711, radio
TODAY
GOLF
2:30 p.m
TGC - PGA Tour Qualifying
Tournament final round at La Quinta
Cakt
NFL FOOTBALL
7:30 p.m.
ESPN - Tampa Bay at Caroina
NHL HOCKEY
6:30 p.m.
VERSUS -- &Max) at Prnsturgh
ROOE0
11 p.m.
ESP1)12 - PRCA Nationa! r inais
round at Las Vegas Isarne -day
tape]
WENIEltIS COLLEGE BASKETBALL
6 p.m,
ESP112 ry
Georgia
at Rutgers

LocaNy
COLLEGE BASKETBALL
6 p.m
ViT4BS 1 340 AM WFGE 103 7 FM Hey Coach mth BIN Kenned
y

SAVE 50% OFF YOUR NEXT HEATING BTU
One

Time Only Factory Direct Sale, Can
loday!
IS SEEN An Kap 06 ?OMNI T1 AND k5010 MUMS
111/Apoor Waft hawed Pedalo Newer

wen

• Sake ad Alawatt1 MaO nat ti saki.
Pisan a 01'
• heats q'. ION So it lw
• lamer to Nei
• fatten Warranty
RaL Pita
• Safe lor lodi
pets
• Eamit sun inis
7 NoW
• New mks*,

ONLy

• ,01 p.'Ara•IN MI
is ",

$279

ONLY $279 and FREE
Ca Now to order I 4004444451
74 • ....4.41.4144.110

iljggt%

N14:
! 7:-Z•
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Advertisers are requester, to cti&5
the first inserboc of their acts for any
%in

200
070
000
100
110
110
130
140
154
136

0110r Murray Ledger & Times we be
•
•
•

Lew ,
0013.
Roee•
Pereond•
Ferenc.
*00/001**0 drereed
Lae' Arne found
Pimp **MOO
****100 11****0
DOMMIVOC ore..
Birornase Opportundy
Electron.
Compider•
Addlunor PM.
trig. To Roy
Articles Co. Sale
Appirences
dam Fu-nisterdei
Arelque
Law UCarden

responsible toe only one ircorrect
infection Any error should be reported imniediately so corrections car
be made

146
1110
I
'
a60:61('2'32G

L

1$0

CHRISTMAS
hoe arrived at booth
63 in Peddler's Mail
Murray. Decorations &
gifts New items added
weekly. Come see!

4,

to

Rine-311

THE Murray Ledger &
Times considers its
sources reliable, but
inaccuracies do occur.
Readers using this
information do so at
thee own risk Although
persons and companies menboned herein
are believed to be reputable, The Murray
Ledger & Times, nor
any of its employees
accept any responsibility whatsoever for their
activities

CAMPUS Steles of
Murray seeking expen
encad part time maintenance staff to work
M-F and perform oncall rotation
Must
have basic mainteeanoe
knowledge,
H VAC
certification.
piumbing & electrical
knowledge and some
computer knowledge
Fax resumes to 270767-1814 EOE

:teiriee&
hi stO'ry

d
3

CLASSIFIED AD RATES

Real Eddie
La.Proper'',
Loh Co. $ole
cols Co. Rani
Fdmie Co. Sak.
bylaw
Mame Co. Lie
likeurryclee & MY•
A•140 Pres
SPOR U14115 Peredes
Used Cars

1 /1 -.1

I

A

S8.50 Column Inch, 60'; Discount Ind Run,
40. Discount 3rd Run.
;
11.ira,,. Riv l'erks1
$335 per column inch extra for Monday (Shopping Guidei
I 1 7,
.I

Rt. 11 aat
SiFit

Campers
0401. a Yokes
SereCee 011ereel
F. Cerium
ratierse•Suppe.

Fn.ltut

Ix

Aka,

r•-.

$5.25 First Day -20 words or less - Over 29 words 5.50
each
Additional Consecutive Days:112 per word per
day.
extra t
,-•
• ki
lasstfieds go into Smart Saver
Five p_, her
rulibi to see

woe
Uwe budge

DEADLINES

.

tkOnesdir
..Vsstat

•

HOSPITAL bed, window at unit & propane
heater Very cheap
Must go! 436-2148.
SONY Flat Panel We
Full line of all Sony flat
panel TVs All the
eewest makes and
models including
Sorry's Best XBR
series On display for
free delivery & set-up.
custom sue ound
sound installation also
available Guaranteed
lowest pnoes. locally
owned and operated.
Come in see these
magnificent 'fV's in
action Murray
Telephone &
Electronics, Inc., corner of 8th and Arcadia.
(2701753
'7567 VACUUM
cleaners.
bags, belts & hoses
Jerry Spoiling Goods.
Mayfield.
X-BOX for sale and 25
X-Box games $250
227-9627.

)7531713

aid 1 p.a.

"drf

not II La

tjdai

11m. I pat

3E13 1275.00 7536012
NICE 2 BA. no pets
753-9866

ANTIQUES, Call Larry
753-3633

BUYING old US Coin
collections
Paying
Blue Book value
293 6999
CASH paid for
good, used guns
Benson Sporting
Goods. 519 S 12th.
Murray.

••••
:st•
USED motor oil pickup Drum exchange
270-436-2215

FIREWOOD
2487

293

I & 2 bedroom Apts
available Walk
to
MSU. Laundry °mite.
College Farm Apts
978-1123
1 bdr apt. Close to university $32500 a
month 753-4220 or
227-0879
1 Bedroom apartment
Clean and nice All
appliances including
WV No pets
(270)436-2524 Cell
(270)293-6906
1 BR apt veroutiS becations Coleman RE
Move in free days
753-9898
1 OR 2br apts near
downtown
Murray.
Lease and deposit
required. 753-4109.
2 BR. 2 BA. No pets
2209 Bambi Ln
270-841-5653
270-376-2746

INSURANCE

Limousines & Vans

Lou V. McGrary
Does Your Policy Pay 100'; of
the Deductibles?

114
015
11envy,ET a.'.'

ALI Unarm fraerporUitiee • Airport mroes •

*MEDICARE
SUPPLEMENTS*

- PREPLANNING Dallas Willoughb•
Prr-Arrangrment sprcialist

8- COMPANIES TO CHOOSE FROM
INCLUDING HUMANA AND AARP

Avoid inflabonary cost
Lock in price, single pay or
payment plan.

COMPETITIVE RATES

MECHANIC'S HELPER

Randy Thornton Company
established in 1937
Have openings fOr HVAC Service
TIchniciains And tiVAC Duct
•
_aaglmeatilitecharucc- ,
Must hold a current KY Jcitirneyrnan s
'License And be EPA certified
•We offer excellent pay and
more than tompetitive benefit package
Send resume to: - •
802'Chestnut St
Murray. KY 42071

Apennines For %wit I

1800 Ridgewood- 2BR
1.58A, large closets
carport. Cli/A. $550
per month. Lease and
deposit required. No
pets. 767-0884.
226-9566.
1BR & 2813 apartments
available. Great location. 1 year lease, 1
month depose, no pets.
753-2905
1BR. I BA $325
2BR. IBA $475
753-7559
2 BR, 2 BA apartment.
$500 per month. No
Pets. 293-5423.
2 BR, 2 BA, w/d. 102
Park St. $550 per
month. Includes water,
garbage and cable.
753-2225 or 759-1509
after 5 pm.
21313 duplex. nice.
CM/A. appliances furnished Various locations Coleman RE
753-9898

Seririneals Fir Reel
2BR, *IBA duplex. One
car garage, all appliances. red No pets
Smoke free $650/mo
plus deposit
905
Bagwell Dr 753-2440.
3 BR duplex. Price
reduced 1st month
free to qualified applicant. Coleman RE
753-9898
3 BR house, C/H/A
$550 1. 2. & 3 BR Apt.
753-0606. 761-3694
3 BR. newly remodeled. Clii/A, no pets
Located on campus
behind Bradley Book
Co $600 per month for
two $675 for three,
270-293-3710.
270-2934602.
4 BR, 2 BA, all appliances. Move in free
days Coleman RE.
753-9898
NICE 2BR Duplex
apt. Northwood Dr.
$475.00/mo. 753-5992

Irresocable Medicaid
Approved

Ron Sailin - Local Agent
Phone (270)759-1565
(970)210-2533

I

113 Week Contract)

MEE.

J.H. Churchill Funeral Home
201 S. 3rd • Murray, KY 42071
Terry isaar•liarro !moo (hen,.

-MACE YOUR AD HERE!
for as little as.
$6.00 per week..

As a drug free work piere canoidates are subtect
to pre-emproyment arc
random dreg screens PTL is an equal opportunity
employer and minorities
are encouraged to apply
interested candidates must complete an employm
ent application pees to
interinew. Applications may by obtained from PTL
Human Resources at the
office south of Murray. or by visiting the Maintenance
facility On Max Hurt
Drive north of Murray. KY

You are responsible for the deluctible that
Medicare does not pay 81.024 on Part A. $135 on
Part B Call me for more information

Omen

MBIMP 1Ff CLADI FILM FOR MN CLAMS
753-7890 • 8 a.m.-8 p.m.

Canmoates must possess a positive attitude and lace
pride ri being part of
a team philosophy Candidates must provide basic
toots Flexible or fixed
scheduling can be provided
Compensation is comniensurite with
experience and abilities
Opportunities for career advancement and
whale-est training are available for competent
and dedicated individuals.

PTI. has openings for a briefed number of
candidates to work as a
mechanic's helper This tob is an 'earn *tole
you team Opportunity
Necessary skies training will be provided at
no cost to success,
candidates Basic skies dewed are a learn
member altitude, rec
oriented aptitude. desire to become a tecenici
an. and willingness to won,
norstradrbonai schedules Basic tools or ability
to secure base teois
required Advancement and promotion to technici
an is accomplished at
candidates own rate of successful cornpleboc of
required training and
oemonstrated hands on development

MEDICARE
SUPPLEMENT

elerria Wits
,4•438:4757

:7•41•••••

Basic technician positions are available in our
tractor and trailer shops
Prospective employee should possess baste
automotive repair skills Past
experience does not have to include direct
Class 8 tractor or trailer
experience as necessary training will be provided
at no cost Basic
experience and general knowledge are expecte
d of candidates in areas of
preventive maintenance. air conditioning, brakes
maintenance, vehicle
electrical systems repair, general mechanical
skills and willingness to work
with a computerized maintenance reporting system
Troubleshooting and
diagnoste abilities are a plus

HAYDEN & ASSOCIATES

I

filr.<144's IlabpaNg
1"11".

Call 270-331-2109
Wednesday, Dec. 10, 2008

FIREWOOD delivered
Call for prices 293
1357 or 270-559-1424
FIREWOOD
Oak & Hickory
(618)841-0635
FIREWOOD
December Special
Buy 5 ricks get 1 tree
489-2839 or 293-8012

t

VEHICLE TECHNICIAN

Murray, KT

ri
8irr

essasplete Formal Wear Headquarters

Great opportunity to earn extra cash
for the holidays.
Temporary and Permanent Sales
and Customer Service Openings.
No experience necessary.
training provided.

MOTORCYCLE lack
ets. boots helmets &
saddle bags
Jerry
Sporting
Goods
Mayfield

MOM COMPUTERS
Service Sales
Repairs Upgrades
759.3556

mum=
VISA
mom=

;BUSINESS & SERVICE DIRECTORY

Rip Wald
I

Paschall Truck Lines Inc a 48-state truckloa
d camel based in Murray.
Kentucky hes inuneckaie openings availabl
e for veeacie technicians and
mechanic helpers These lobs are based at PTLe
corporate maintenance
facility located in Murray. KY Minimum requirements
for each classification
are outlined below

DO YOU NEED
CHRISTMAS
CASH?

TOP quairty
consignment furniture
accessories and
antiques
Reed Interiors
603 Main St
753-6,361

07 Hewlen Packard PC
with 17 in monitor
printer and sere protector Used very little
$550 Also wood computer hutch S100
492-8876

p.m

Nat Sp.m.

IMMEDIATE OPENINGS

''
rt.strr-as.
-Corlhect.

LARGE
•SEILECT1014 •
USED AIPIL
. 'ANCIS
WAND-EtatIN s
t/Cr.5

IMMEDIATE OPENINGS. fullerme, training
provided. must be
dependable.
pay
hourly rate and bonuses Apply in person
Signrnasters. 8503 US
Hwy 68 East. Benton
as-dealing)

.060
ilsip Wenn
_J

DISCLAIMER
When accessing the
help wanted- section
or classifieds
*ebPale a
inurrayledger corn.
you will be redirected
to yobsetwork com
By defauh.
Murray and local rob
listIngs will appear on
this welmue
However, as a national
website. not all listings
on the robnetwork,corn
are pieced through
the Murray Ledger
& Times Please call
LA if you have any
questions regarding
the Murray area
job listings Thank you

H
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F ay. Erperamde
flew, Espepineni
Spode Eserearreed
redwood
Woe*
Mobile dorm Lab For Sere
Nome Harms For Sere
Nubia newer For Rent
Yoder dame top For Rent
euesneer, Roo am
Aparroderes For Red
ROOMS For Reid
dowers Co. here
Sludge mime.
Corernermo Property
Pm Supped*
LJAIOCIII 1.5O.mftee
Pub& $ee
Land irra f*** 0
, NY*

To Place Your Ad Call the Classified Depa
or stop by our office at 1001 Whitnell Ave. rtment at 7534916 ask for Jill Stephens or Ashley Morris
- Office Hours: Monday-Friday 730 a.m.-5 p.m.
• Fax: 753-1927

30
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220
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300
310
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-at-77
.3-191h
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and place "V OUr

114.1

leder!

Calloway Garden/Essex Downs
Apartments
1505 Diuguid Dnse • Murray. KY 42071

270-753-8556
TDD 1-800-545-1833 - Ext. NB
BRAND new one bed
room in Hazel All new
appliances provided
:ncluel;n9 *IC Super
nice with large deck
Water, sewer trash
arid all electric included
5.550'reo
pees
deposit
No lease
required No smoking
within and no pets
270-492-8211
BRICK. 28R, IBA
duplex in quiet residential
neighborhood
Close to school and
hospital W.V. CNA.
garage, out building.
spacious
backyard.
and 1,200 sq tt semihnished upstairs Short
term lease available
$650 plus $400 depose
moves you in 607 Elm
St Murray. Available
1/05/09. 293-2797.
GREAT
Location
Studio plus. w/d. pet
free, smoke free. $325
month 1 yr. lease. 412
N. 5th St. 226-8006
LARGE 2 BR. 2 BA
duplex. garage CRIA
all appliances fur
fleshed, no pets $,49S
mo 753-3949
Large studio apt
above Bradley Book
Co on campus. newly
remodeled 1303
Chestnut Street
$675;mo Includes
water and sewage
(270)293-3710.
NEAR university Like
new large 2BR C,1-1.-A
Low utilities Quiet,
What you've been
looking for. $440•
deposit (270)9700913
NOW LEASING
1, 26 3bedroom Apts
We accept Section
8 vouchers
Apply at Mur-Cal Apts
902 Northwood Dr
Monday,
Wednesday, Friday
Phone 759-4964
Equal Housing
Opportunity
TDD #1-800,48-6056
SMALL 1 BR apt
Available Dec. 3rd
Water paid. $265 Per
month. No pets. One
person only. 753-5980

One and Tuo Esedroum apartments
Central Heal and Air
Accept/fly Applications
ILL RENTALS

G&C
STORAGE and
PROPANE
119 E. Main
(270) 753-6266
Call.(270) 293-4183
9 a.m. - 4.m ke-F

Office Hours 8 a.m.-12 p.m..
6
1 p.m. to 4 p.m.
°

TANGLEWOOD APARTMENTS
1750 Losses On.. Munay. K1 42071
Now Available:
One Bedroom - $350
Two Bedroom - $434
• Free Cable • Washei/Oryer/Thshaasbet
<arm & Ceranus Tile • Cenual Heal & Air
• Patio/Deck
Some restrictions apply

720 S. 4TH ST.
*nerdtot s. & laredele.
IIDLIO $25 10115 Ma
(2701436-2524
(270124A-6906

P'sect(.out tne clasSitierdS at
rr.
corn

NEON BEACH
MINIESTORAGE

Call Joy fur details
270-804-0850 Me 8(X)-648-6056

Size Units
Available
-Now Have
Climaie Control

I)
753.3853

ww.aturraykyapartments.com
270-767-9111
Specializing in rie%ly built
I & 2 Bedroom Apartments
Vi'Jter sewer. trash & ('able TV included
Appliances included. No PETS!

Apertiesals For

e
e
e
I
e
e

it

NOW renting several
exceptionally nice.
large I bedrooms.
unfurnished (S350)
and newly constructed
15375 includes
microwave) All aPPIl
ances including wash
or dryer and dishwasher Availabilities in
December and
January 759-5885 or
293-7085

3BR, 1 5BA. 1 acre lot
144 Countryside Dr
$650/month
227-9577

340
Houses For

at

2 or 3 BR houses near
downtown
Murray
753-4109.
3 BR. very
Coleman RE
753-9898

nice

A&F Warehousing
Near MSU $20-50
753-7668

LEDGER &TIMES*:

Rest of KY/UN
Punta A Reciunarer

e

3 am
.470.50
6•0._MN
1 yr.--$120.110
Check

All Other Mail
Subscriptions
3 MO
575.00
6 mu.
596.00
1 yr.
5145.00

Money Order

Visa

M/C

Name
I St Address

e CityState

e
1

I.

e
e

WMVgalk
a• ON1 *
Give a gitt subscription to the
I
MIAMI

I Home Delivery
Local Mail
(415743. •
I 3...
110.00
1 6 am .......
$5.O0 3 000.....---$35.00.
I 1,0.--Siff00 6 too.
1 yr. ....-.-.-S110.00

48R, 1BA adjacent to
MSU S700/mo plus
deposit. 436-5085.
EXECUTIVE
home:
New
construction,
4BR. 3 Bath, Premier
Subdivision,
Lease
required. 293-8919
360
Storage heresli
I

HOLMDAY

*

*

3 BR. C/H/A, newly
remodeled, no pets.
1116 Fairlane. $750
per month. 293-3710.
293-4602
3BR, IBA with garage.
Cel-A in Hazel $550
per month plus last
month
& security
References required
978-7441

* * YOUR *

Zip

Daytime Ph
Mail this coupon with payment te
Murray Ledger & Times
P.O. Box 1040
Murray. KY 42071
)1' call 12701 753-1916

Hi • NIonda.lek-ember 8, 2008

CLASSIFIEDS

Sa9 Mem)C_I-instmas in one easci
stem

A bs-oluteSINIEMAGMEMO

Wish all of your customers, patro
ns and friends
a Merry Christmas without buyin
g the cards,
writing the notes, licking the
envelopes, and
getting the starnDs

Additions Drywall, Painting, Windows,
Roofing, Decks, Sun Rooms,
Screen Porches. Concrete and Repairs

A Short Drive To
Mayfield & Murray!

Li

FuTRELL'S Tree

4-tr

I \l

SELL*46 REGARDLESS Of PRICE
TO T1* HIGHEST BIDDER'',

I EDGEHINTIMES
4 IP Mteato

ING SITES!

• weeld

fiera alip*alttrafAty 7&1sTeffir1Si.
0)Shleight To Go Cal Hwy. 381
Sdtet Fate Hey JO! 5ai
I Wets kp Caelor Pt Rai Igoavello
ke.Akar* Fake
Ho 94 West ,5 4 Mies TO* .181 Sall WWIOn
taref 381 Sae MIgamy2 Mars To
i..)x•iter Pi
Pmrzed to firm SipsPIO&

-Inside climate control
storage
*Security alarmed
•Safe & clean
•We seli boxes!
•We rent U-Haul
,
753-9600

410::
F.J59c. Salt

L__
,

_

1-tintiJitin.lcrani lc.
.
•Slatble

HANDYMAN
Do you iteed nelp7 I do

•

AL_ .

7S AtJC T10174

NEW Construction
Campbell Estate
4BR, 25A. many features QUAL:TY BUILT
HOME AT A GREAT
PRICE Call for appt
293-9747 753-3966

New 2-4

homes
I in Riverfield
1
9ster-,.
I Matt Jennings
293-7872

Paie meats- to. .•
ff. •11. 116114?
4.3/ C
(1..fat
!pat
0144551$ loam's mtaieuir
aptireeit fir
mititagrallreFil A)WA)* LOC.TeAnt

-1; , •
•

• ,11.0,...ur

to. t25.144,

; • h4llf-:3811:-.3-tiV

APPUANCE REPAIR
SERVICE & PARTS
(270) 293-P726 OR
759-5534
Chuck Van Buren
ATTIC Ir sulation blown
in Start saving energy
cost now. Damn
293-1924

BARRY_JJA1t8g5
ELECLIC.5-

•
..
(n4227-9212

Warm,Ledger & Mew Fats
Howsiwg ••••
All real estate adverriffed herein
0 tube,/ in the Federal Fair
ft:mown:4 .Act, whidf makes a
illegal to adveruse an pet*,
Auto Ports
ewe limitation er dizeumna.
bon based at racr color. religwort set. handicap, familial status or national onginc or intere
titan to make any sod' prefer.
eras, lunitaticos or discrumna
non
14.'15 16'inch
'tate laws loebod dater:mina:ion
Starti
ng al S20
in the sale, rental or adverhung
of real estate based or factors in
. mounted
addition to those protected
under fedn.ral law
34606
We will knowtrigla aocepi am
advertising toe reat estate whit+
n,4 111 vioiabon of the law IS
pors,nt are herebv informed
Son Utley **ices
+a' a:I dave4Imp advertised are
at aiianie on an equal opporto1996 Chevy Blazer
ba,
2dr, 4wd, all electric
For turn:e, assistance with Fair
Housing Advertising requiretinted windows, new
ments, contact NAA Counsel
tires, excellent condiRene P
1600
tion. $2,500 ob.°
227-4439

USED TIRES

1200

sq ft.

Office

space on N. 12th $57S
753-7559
OFFICE or retail space
available. Prime location. 753-2905.
293-1480
Office space tor rent.
530sq/ft. SW of cowl
square. $250
per
month. Utilities included. 753-5411.
Shop with office
293-6430

40-2:41k
LJ

Uold Cars
Lob For 544 71
j

AKC
registered
Blooahound puppies
$350 270-748-5427.

.reciat.Ftipv_trivOriirteolti:tartklue
-Bo4y & Skirt CareCaxviiieg ,"
. ... .. ...
.. .
- 7
•
.Dana Horvath. Lae.: - .., f 473111544.41841. - • ,.
.
- -__Amov_paristrt-u
. -•
Vi#11328nrl4IrBPf.'
'''' '‘).4,-IThealetWofr

painting, concrete. carpentry, and masonry
work. Home: 731-2475359 or Cell: 731-2345933

,
A:1111-.114.1;fil•Ini(Lit ii!5.Inn
•
4 tear/term
"tatosPirtkttstortai adettootettri

BRUSH & Hammer
Painting, fix-it's 8.
repairs., 436-2228.
CALL us for your home
renovations Additions,
remodeling roof repair
and decks Jeff 4
270-435-4132 or
270-P73-9493

i

Complete
Handyman &
home repairs
for all home
improvements.
(270) 994-5579

L

AIOVA I. OP
PAISSIZNAV
6" t...ontlnuous (,utters,
Garage Dcric-r Service &
Repair
Owner Greg Mansfield
!270i 293-8440

JOE'S JOBS

wmposoto
t ItZ•144

OPIRACTOQS,IlK

IL r.r.

SHINGLE & MET4i,
ROOF!NG F_V.PERTS
(270)293-1899
JSCENSEU A INSV

CUSTOM
BULLDOZING

JONES
ROOFING
•

,

/43-054,
-SA-0 tt -

DNJ HANDYMAN
Remodeling Painting,
Decks, etc.

293-5438
YEARRY'S Tree
Service Free estiniates Phone
436-2562. 227-0267

MARK HACKEL
MASONRY
• Stone • Bock
• Bieck Foundations

2001 Hyundai Tiburon,
109,xxxmiles, automatic, leather/power
.Jcks and windows.
Great condition, great
gas mileage, $4,400.
(270)227-9319
270)227-6989

Mete
THE Murray Ledger &
Times considers its
sources reliable, but
inaccuracies do occur.
Reactors using this
:nformation do so at
thee own risk Although
Persons and companies mentioned herein
ore believed to be reputable, The Murray
Ledger & Times, nor
any of its employees
accept any responsibility whatsoever for their
activities.

Free
lonliPtc

-7 ,

• Oree,e,spnales

Loading Dock of
Murray Ledger & Times
First Come- First Serve

We work all seasons
75 years eiivenence
(270)832-0007
(279) 623-8456

Please No Phone Calls

Horoscope

rtortiEtii3te

'Storage trailer
for rent
or sale.
492-6107

(PrectIcingSinte 1987) .

:mend

Hams For Sale

, 11a:frown

\I

hit pickups

754-1151 • 293-2783
293-2784

Offered

PREMIER
MINISTORAGE

%‘ '- ii

Call Fur Detai4d Srmriure or Violt. vvow.horrisa
REAL E5'TA1E TERMS 'S‘ Dow' Ddy at Sale Baiaa ucticins ,(An

AUF
Horse Hay
$3.50 per bale.
Clean grass hay.
slightly over npe.
(270) 559-1900
Leave message.

H LISTIC HE LTHCARE
'
OF PARIS
A Damp"41 Hope
ACIJPIANCtiME.NMIRITIONALS

• locally ii mai/upended

REAL ESTATE TRACTS - Tract 1 - 2.300 Acres Tract
•
2
- 6.794 Acres • Tract 3 - 3.380 Acres • Tract 4 • 944
Acres • Mild 5 - 4.3fl-4 Acres • Trart
Eta!'Witte Ai:114_ 41.141141kill , iiitinafietif, itelrmlislui

i

MURRAY Store and
Lock presently has
units available
753-2905 or 753-7536

I

\I \\

NICE OPEN ROILING FARM LAND! GREAT BUILD

Publish
Date:
Monday,
December
22
Deadline:
Wednesday:
December
17 at 5PM

Office: 270-761-6790
Cell Phone: 270-978-1007

Service
Trimming.
removal,
stump grinding. firewood. Insured
489-2839

FARM LOCATION:
Canter Pit Road
Sedalia, Kentucky

y.

Liver:Soca 6 Supplies

FREE
Licensed
FREE
Estimates and Insured Estimates

ember13th 2008 Ca)10:00

Call Jill Stephens or Ashley Morris
at 753-1916
to place your Christmas Greeting Ad
toda

From: The staff of the
Murray Ledger & Times

Calhoon Construction,u.c

LAND AUCTION

17I7UR ORNOTNIC WILL PICASSO&
PULL COLOR!

Wishing only the best
for our readers,
advertisers,
& patrons this
holiday season.

Nturray Ledger & limes

HAPPY
BIRTHDAY
for out, and you might need to
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19)
Tuesday, Dec. 9,2008:
screen your calls. If someone ****
* Your creativity allows
This year, focus on the quality of doesn't hear you one
way, try for more opportunities than
in
your daily life. You might want another.
the past. For some, a child or a
to revise your work or change SAGITTARIUS(Nov. 22-Dec. 21) new
fnend could dominate in
your hours. Consider adding **** Accept a situation, even
your mind. Stop. make a call and
more variety to your life. Many if you want to walk away. You will establish plans to get togeth
er.
need
to
be
recept
ive to someone AQUARIUS (Jan. 213
of you might choose a new
-Feb. 18)
else's overtures Revamp your ****
hobby. If you are single, you
You are unusually attrac.
finances with an eye to growth tive
to others, which might cause
will meet people through your and
a better daily life.
a lot of communication and
daily life and just going out and
about. You express a newfound
gentleness, which lures people
in. If you are attached, nurture
yourself and your sweetie more.
Both of you will benefit as a
result. Be more willing to be
vulnerable. TAURUS pushes
hard to get their way. Let the
Bull have their head when you

[whim:Wine Bigar
potential distraction. Organize
and prioritize . You'll like the end
results.
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20)
***** Make calls and scheduie meetings Others seek you
out as well. Your ability to organize or handle a tough situation
emerges. If you have a great gift
idea, start pricing it now rather
than wait.

DIABETIC I
11

ir-N

30.11PL
,E4

Can.

CENTER

The Stars Show the Kind of
Day 'You'll Have: 5-Dynamic:
4-Positive: 3-Average; 2-So-so:
I -Difficult

ARIES(March 21-April 19)
**** Take care of a money
matter. Your imagination knows
BORDERjACK puphardly any limits. Use your
pies
$ 50 each.
innate ingenuity to define a new
Wormed and shots
attitude or approach profession270-227-5718
ally or personalty.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20)
CHRISTMAS puppies
***** You are on top of your
AKC Beagle $150 2.
L8484
game, no matter how you cut it.
•
male, 1 -female. 492
LAWN SElfV10E
Question what might be the most
6127. 293-1155
Mooing,Maniontrtg,
immediate or best approach. A
Christmas
puppies.
tandscapi41,
boss, older friend or relative
AKC, very small long
Leal Vat-lima%
might not say what he or she
hair
Miniature
SMIsImben gotta/Wed
thinks.
Dachshund, Mother
7534816 227461
GEMINI(May 21-June 20)
one
half
English
*** Know when to pull back.
Cream. $250.
Listen carefully to feedback from
YOUR AD
limns For Sal
753-7901 or 293-2477.
someone you look up to. Know
COULD BE
DOG Obedience
when enough is enough.
HERE FOR
OWNER Finance' No
436-2858
Express a need for facts not
credit check. low down
. ONLY $75.00
GREAT
speculation,
Christmas
payment, 3BR, 28A,
A MONTH
present Chipin male
CANCER (June 21-July 22)
affordable
monthly
CALL
753-1
916
puppy. 2
***** Zero in on what you
months, payment
mother and daddy on (270)7
want A dear friend comes for53-2122
site, they weigh around
Hill Electric ward and offers a suggestion
5 lbs. 293-3536
3811. 2BA double-wide
Since 1986
Work with others closely. You
1 75 acres, 2 car
753-3110
24 moue savnitca
might be delighted by the end
garage
Res
,
stone
('on
foundai & Ind
results
RED, male Dachshund
tion. deck & porch
Licensed Lk Insured
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22)
puppies 6 weeks 270Seclud
All
jobs
ed,
10
big
minute
or small
s
**** Take a stand, especially
376-5711
from Murray.
as others appear to go over753-9562
REGISTERED 270-492-6364
.
board. You must take charge if
Pomeranians.
436-2867 Lamb's
8
you don't want a disaster to
months old, $300
Professional Tree
)
occur. Knowing where you are
270-761-6149.
Service Complete tree
EI-raulifut 3 131 .
heading could be strategic.
removal, gutter
Shih-Tzu
Pups
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22)
,
11 raiiiJ
cleaning, hauling. etc
AKC/CKC.
male
***** Reach out for others.
home rrecily lirbds
Insured.
female, 3200-300 270Do understand that your way is
$1e.4 !Soo 251-0310
436-5141 A-AFFORD- not the only way.
Your creativity
1776;
17,1f,
ABLE
Hauling Clean surges from out of nowhe
WELSH Corgi/ Jack
re
out
garage
s gutters, when facing different situati
Russell mix Adorable
ons.
HOUSE & five acres in !link & tree work
looks like corgis
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22)
Coldwater
$75.000
wks
tails docked
***** Recognize the imporALL Carpentry
Also up to 300 acres
vormed $75
Construction
tance of a close bond and underavailable 759-5000
189-2741
•Homes .Remodeling
standing with a partner You
• Decks *Screened
might need to rethink your perPorches *Garages
sonal life, as so much of your life
(AA) Government Funds available
-Sagging
-Rotten keeps bubbling up. begging
for 1st time buyers who own land
Floors -Ten i ale
examination.
Damage *Home &
or have family land!
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21)
Mobile Home
** ** Let others understand
Zero down, easy financing!
Licensed & Insured
where you are coming from. You
(270) 443-6737
270-227-0587
might want to pull back and
270-753-2353
close your door Others seek you

Do You Qualify
For Diabetic
Footwear Benefits?
If you have Medicare
Part B and Supplemental
Insurance you may be
eligible for
DIABETIC SHOES
AT LITTLE OR
NO COST TO YOU.

Call for
Information

,210-153-8055,
STONE-LANG Co.
MEDICAL PRODUCTS CENTER

210 Soniirl2th Street• Murray. KY
-Since 1876 - A Name You Can Trust'

Over 130 Years of Sipalles Tothi

sanNII

